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A¡SÎRACT

Co¡nblned Nitrogen has been dernonstraEed to influence the establlshnent of

the Pjsu¿r sativum - Rhizobiun Tegumínosarun s)¡mbiosis froxn the ínitial

bidirectíonal signal exchange through Lo nodule senescence. Previous

studles of the lnfluence of cornbined nitrogen on nodulatfon have lndicated

that there roay be a concentratÍon range withÍn which plant gro!¡th is

stlmulaLed, buL nodulation unaffected. Unlike previous work, these studies

enployed contlnuous flow hydroponic cu1lure and lon exchange

chronatography to precisely rnonitor and control nuErient levels. Studies

with N0; índicated that static concentrations as low as 0.1nM inhibited

nodulation and nitrogenase activity, demonstratfng that it is unlikely

that NO; can be supplied in sufficient amounts to stimulale growÈh wÍthout

inhibitíng nodulation or N2 fixation. NHf concentralions of 1.0 nll

inhibited the infection process to a similar extênt, however stattc NH;

concenLraLions below 0.5 n¡M (0.1-0.5 mM) resulted in a sLÍmulatíon of

nodu]-atfon, plant gro!¡Eh and nitrogenase actÍviÈy on a whole plant basis,

I{ith these culÈure Èechniques we ídenÈified three noduLation condítions;

autoregulârèd (N-free), ínhibired (> 1.0 mM) and srimulared (0.1-0,5 nM).

To determine the reversibÍlity of these condiËions plants were exchanged

between N treatrnents after the nodulation pattern was expressed (14 DAP).

l{hen transferred fron inhibíÈed to stimulatory conditions a proliferation

of nodule primordia was observed over lhe enLlre root systen withln 4

days. I,Ihen autoregulaled plants were transferred to the stinulatory

conditÍons a 10 day delay vas observed prior Lo the appearânce of nodule

primordia associated wiÈh the stirnulatory treatment. These studies

indicate that autoregulation and combined N inhÍbition of nodulatÍon are
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separafe processes.

To characterisê the effecEs of combined N under field conditíons a

tríal wâs initiated to determÍne the seasonaL fnfluence of N fertillzer

addition on yield and N2 fixation in pea and a pea/nustard intercrop. In

both trial years a negatlve correlation of N fertilÍzer taBe to

nÍtrogènase acËivity was observed initiâl1y. By nid-season in 1990 the

plots trêated wlth intermediate ferrilizer rates (30 and 60 kg/ha) had

increased nitrogenase activlË1es when compared to the htgh (90 kgrzha) or

low (10 kg/ha) N treatments. In 1991 the negative correLation inirially

observed r{tas sustained throughoul lhe season. overall measurernents of N,

fixation as measured by 1sN isotope dÍlutíon indicated that there was not

a slgniflcant correlation of N fertilizer rate to total Nz fixaÈion in 1990

and there was a negative corÍelation in 1991-. These fÍndÍngs suggest Èhat

under cerÈain conditions the initíal inhibltion of fíxatfon can be

overcone, but that this effect nay vary with the season. The pea yield did

noE respond to the addition of fertilizer N in efÈher year.
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PREFACE

In an attempt to increase the yieJ-d and proteín conLenE of grain legumes

researchers and producers have attempted !o supplement s)¡nbiotic N2

flxatfon wÍth the additÍon of combíned N fertilizer. The resul-Es of these

trials have been mixed and frequently conlradictory, leaving the

scíentific connunity, extension personnel and producers at a loss to nake

inforrned fertilizer decisions. Much controversy exists over the specifíc

effects of combined N on symbiotíc N2 fixation by graln legumes. Reports

have ranged from dramatíc yield increases vilh supplemenEal N to no effèct

aE all (Cârrol et aI. 1-985). The absence of a yÍeld response to combined

N is uncorìJnon in plants, however legurnes are autoLrophic for N and

supplenenting mineral N tends to only reduce the amount of syrnbiotic N

fixed (Hlnson 1975).

Field studies on the effects of combined N on N2 fixation have proven

to be particularly difficult to explain. To Ídentify the speclfíc

responses of rnineral N on s)¡mbiotic N2 fixatíon it is necessary to xnininize

the nunber of potentÍal N sources that a p1ânt !s exposed Èo, A fertilized

soil has aE least three forms of co¡nbined N (nitrate, ammoniurn and urea)

confng from either the fertilizer or the nineralízation of parenË

maÈeríal Co¡nbined with a third source of N for legumes, it quíck1y

becornes apparent thâÈ to sEudy Èhe effects of cornbined N on N2 fixatlon as

nany variables as possible must be renoved. Recent developnents in

hydroponÍe culcure and advances in technology perrnit the lnvesLígatíon of

speeffic responses to conbined N in pea with previously unaÈtainable

precision.
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Most current research has focused on NOI because it Ís the from of

combined N that is xnost coÍunon in soils. Earlíer reporËs had identiffed

lhe concenËraLlons of Not that were required to inhibit nodule nass planÈ-

1, nitrogenase activity and nodule number as 3.0, 3,0 and 5.0 nlf

respectively (Streeter 1988), This suggests thât N can be supplled and

stinulate plant growÈh without Ínhibiting the synbioEic process as Long as

Èhe concentration renaíned bel-ow 3.0 trìM. In theory, pl,ants exploitfng boÈh

N sources l¡ould then be able to achíeve higher yÍe1ds. The 3.0-5.0 ¡n

concentraËÍon range represents approximately 50-60 kg ha-l of available N

at field capacity.

Hydroponic culture techniques enables gradient free conlrol of

nutrient levels so Èhe effecls of the true exposure concentratlons can be

deterurined. lnltial hydroponic studies \,¡ere designed !o characterise the

effects of 1ow (0.1-0.5 nM) statÍc N0; concentrations on nodularlon and

nitrogenase.

It had also been suggested that NH; coul-d be less inhíbitory Èo the

infection process, so following cornpletion of the N0! studies experixnental

focus shifled to the effects of 1ow static NHi concenËraËíons. The

ídentification of three specifíc nodulation responses to NHI concentratlons

indÍcated a concentratl.on depèndent fnfluence on nodulation, and

subsequent Ëransfer studíes suggested that eâch response \ras controlled at

a differenL developnenlal stage.

ln order Èo deternine how these concentrations effec! Èhe sJnûbiosis

ln crop, fÍeld studíes rsere also conducted. The effects of rnineral N

addition aË rates <90 kg ha-1 on yield and N2 fÍxaÈion in peas was

deterrûined in å 2 year sLudy.



CHAPTER 1

LITERATI,RE REVIEI{

lntroduct ion

Synbiotic N2 fixation ís a process that is unique to those fe\u genera of

prokaryotic organisms thaL possess the physiologieal capacíty to forn the

s)¡mbíosis ând genetic Ínforrnation required to synÈhesize the nitrogenase

enz)¡ne. The cleavage of the N2 trÍple bond and reduction of N atons to ttro

NH3 under nornal temperatures and pressures ranks second only to

photosynthesis ín terms of biologieal importance (Havelka et a1 . 1982).

Each year, bío1ogica1 N2 fixatíon results in approximately 1.5 X 1011

kg of fixed N entering Èhe nitrogen cycle (Postgate 1982). Approxinately

652 of this is perforrned by the synbiotic relationship between bactería in

the genus P,hizobiun and plants fron the Leguminosae family, resulting ín

about Lwice the N addition ín comparison to chemical fertilizers (Havelka

et al . 1982).

Because the requirement for nitrogen in crop production is so large,

and the cosL of nitrogen so high, producers have attempted to naxi.trìize the

use of biologícally fixed N2 versus chernically fixed fertilízer. The

economic advantage of s¡nnbíotically fíxed nitrogen (N) is obvious;

photos)mthetic energy Ís used to reduce N2 instead of the fossil fuels

required Ín fertilizer production. However, frorn a physiological viewpoint

Èhe plant will preferentially åssinilate nineral N as it ís already fixed,

and in the case of NHf,, already reduced.

Several \reeks of growth are norroally required prior to a Legume
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becorning a full N autotroph. The plant relies on N stored in the seed and

any mineral N available, but a períod of N hunger and reduced gro\,rth is

frequently observed, Attempts to allevÍate this N hunger and increase

yields by suppletrenÈing the biologically fixed N with signíficant anounts

of fertÍlizer N wíthout irùibitÍng the symbiotic process have generally

failed, and frequently result in near equivalent toLa1 N accunulations

(Hinson 1975).

Interestingly, inforrnation available for soybeans shows that plants

using boÈh mineral N and s)¡nbiotically fixed N2 often yield nore than

plants thaÈ rely on onê process alone (Bethlenfalvay et al . 1978). It has

also been demonstrated that lor¿ levels of courbined N promote syxnbiotic N2

fixatíon in legumes through enhanced photosynthesis, brought âbout by

rernoval of N stress (Carroll et al . 1985). The detrÍnental effects of

combined N appear to occur vhen the level in the soil is inhibitory to one

or nore of the mechanisms of biological N2 fixation. This ínhibition has

been observed since at least 1916 when Fred and Graul indicated that

nitrâtes tended to retârd the nornal developnent of root nodules.

The fnfection Process

Cornbined nitrogen (N05, NHt, urea) has been denonstrated ro influence

symbiotÍc N2 fixation fron the iniLial bidirectional signal exchange

between s)¡nbionts through to nodule senescence, During a cornplex series of

developrnental steps the bacteria and the plant each influence in the other

such fundarnental activiÈies as cell division, gene expression, metabolic

function, and ce11 rûorphogenesÍs (Long 1989).

As in any forrn of s)¡mbiotic interâction bet\,¡een t\ro organisns there is
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a genetically conLrolled recognition sequence. This sequence deternines

whether or not the syrnbíosis r¿i11 be successfuÌ or elicit a negative

interaction such as a potentÍ41 Pathogen attack eliciting a hyPersensitive

response or phytoalexin accul[ulation.

In the rnajority of legumes the region of the root that is nost

suseeptible to infection is the zone of elongation; nore sPecifÍca11y, the

point jusÈ distal to Ëhe sxûallest energent root hair (Bhuvaneswari et al .

1980). In Èhis region of Lhe rhízosphere the initial Plant and bacterÍal

interaction occurs. i\thich root cortical ce11 divides depends upon the

plant spêcies. As r,¡ith other temperate leg\[ìes that forrû indeterninate

nodules, in pea the prirnordium is forrned from cells of lhe inner cortex

(Franssen et aI . 1992).

sígnal Exchange

Rhizobiun respond Positively to exudates frorn plant roots, and have

demonstrated chemoLaxis to!¡ard sugars, anino acids and other plant

exudates (Brewin 1991). Caetano-Anollés et al. (1988) denonstrated the

chemotacÈic response of Rhizobium Èo legune foot exudates, forrning a

crucíaf link ín the host recognition sequence. The active cornpounds ín

root exudâtes have been identified as flavones, flavanones and isoflavones

(Vance 1991). These cornpounds are responsible for the induction or

blockage of nod gene expression, the first Rhizobiun genes involved in

the infectÍon process to be transcribed in the presence of a host P1ânt.

fË is known that the initiâl transcriPtion of Lhe nod genes oPeron occurs

in response to exposure to spècific raLios ând concentrations of

flavonoids and isoflavonoids (Cho and Harper 1991' Brer'¡in L991)
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Isoflavonoids have been reported to induce nod gene expression in B.

japonicum whereas they act as antagonists of nod gene expression in R.

meTiToti anð. R. Teguninosarum (Vance l99l). Vance et al. (1988) also

indicated that isoflavonoids not only play a role in legume - Råizoö ium

s)¡mbiosis, buÈ also ín disease resistance in legunes. These conpounds have

been shown to act as potent antíbiotics, controlling infection by soil

bactería.

llod Gene Actívity

The nod genes are classified according to thêir ability to complerûent

Eutations of sinilar genes in o:uhe:r Rhizob iura species. The first set of

nod genes to be transcrÍbed (nod ABCIJ) are functionâl1y interehangeable

anong all Rhizobiun species and are therefore referred Eo as the comnon

nod genes (Franssen ex aL. 1992). Mutations in these genes frequently

abolish nodulation conpletely unless rDultiple copies are present (Dor+nie

and Johnston 1988). Mutations in the other set of nod genes (the host

specific nod genes) usually only result Ín a delay in nodulation or can

alter the hosÈ range of the muLaÈed Rhizobiun (Franssen ex a7. L992).

Prior to the initía1 signal exchange Ëhe Råizobiun nod genes are

not transcribed, !¡ith the exception of Lhe constitutively expressed nod D

which nediates the initÍal interaction bet!¡een sl¡nbionts (Long 1989,

Franssen et al . 1992). Legume species are known to exude a characteristic

spectrun of flavonoid conpounds, ând nod D proteins frorn different

species of Rhizobia recognize particular flavonoíds preferentially,

thereby playing an additional role in deËermining hosx-Rhizobiun

specificity (Brewin 1991).
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Fig. 1.1 Schematic representation of the interaction between

Rhizobíun and legume roots. The nod faclors induce the critical steps

leading to nodule formation: 1) root hair deforrnation; 2) the infection
process; 3) cortical ce11 divisíon (Franssen 1992).

The productlon of these signal nolecules is localized to a shorr

region of the roo! tip corresponding to the zone of ernerging rooÈ hairs,
thereby directly influencing Ëhe suscèpribitÍty of any parricular region-

of a rooÈ to infection (Goulash et al, l9g4). Interestingly, different
Rhizobiua speeies carry different numbers of copies of nod genes whÍch

could potentially iupart greater host diversity and explain why nutagenic

studies of nod D frequentry show inconplete inhibition of nodulation. rn



fast gror,ting Rhizobiuta species the nod Senes are plasroid borne and locaÈed

on the large pSym plasrnid. In che s1o!¡ growing Btadyrhizobium x}J.e nod

genes are chronosornally borne (Hirsch 1992). The conmon nod genes (ABCU)

as well as the genes resPonsible for host recognítion (FEGHL) are

instrlrmental in eliciting root hair defornation and curling, as well as

the initiatíon of cortical ce11 divisions (Kondorosi et a1 . 1991).

¡{od Factors

The actual site of infectíon is the ePidernal cells that will becone root

hairs, which rapidly deform to the curled root hair forrq associated with

successful infection (Gresshoff and Delves 1986), Rhizobiun interact ltith

alnost all ernerging root hairs, but only abowx 257" of these young root

hairs actually form a curl (Franssen et a1 . 1992)' The curling of root

hairs is a rapid resPonse to Rhizobiutt inoculation and is even observed

wiÈh culture filtrates deríved fron an infective Rhizobíun strain that has

been induced fot nod gene activity. Depending on the host, root hair

defornation takes place 6-l-8 h after ÍnoculatÍon.

The prirnary signal responsible for the inicíation of cell-ular

differentiation and nodule inítiationin the Plant comes from the

Rhizobium, The conmon and host specific nod genes are responsÍble for the

production of species specific nod factors. Lerouge êt al . (1990) \'¡ere

the first to idênLify Ëhe nod gene product secreted by Rhizobiun in

ïesponse to exposure to specÍfic Plant exudates as an âcylaLed- sul fated N-

acetyl glucosamine (nodRm-l [R-rû sËands fot Rhizobium neTi]oti, lhe sÈrain

of Rhizobium that infects alfalfa lledicaqo sáÈiva L.l). PrÍor Eo

infection nod gene Products cause cortical cells beyond the site of
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incipient infection !o redifferentiåte ând divide to forrn a nodule

primordir.m (Brewin 1991). Application of extrâcled nod factors has also

been demonstraEed Ëo induce other infectíon processes, including root hair

deforuaÈion. Thus, these nod gene products are eapable of inducíng a wide

range of host responses (Franssen et al . 1992). concentration gradients of

nod factors have been denonstÍated to elicíÈ a rânge of host responses in

alfalfa from root haÍr deforûation at l0-11 M to stinulatíng corÈical cel1

division at 10-7 M (Truchet et al . 1991). This concentration effect nay

explain the sensitivity of infection process to ínoculum titre. Suboptimal

inoculuu doses do not elicit the appropriate plant response, and poor

nodulation results,

Since the conmon nod genes are interchangeable arnong mosL Rhizobiun

species it is likely that all Rhizobiurt species produce nod factors \tith

a sinilar structure xo nod-Rm7. It is currently unknown }j'ow nod factors

induce the separate plant responses, but it is postulated that different

mechanisms are involved for eaeh (Franssen ex a1-. 1-992). It has been

dernonstrated that subtle differences in the molecular strucËure of the nod

factor can separâtely induce these different plant responses. Experirnents

with auxÍn transport inhibitors (ATI) have provided an insight ínËo sone

other potential effects of the nod factors. It has been demonstrated that

ATIS can induce nodule-like structures, leading the authors to speculate

that nod factors nay cause changes in the balance of phytohornones rqithin

the root, índirectly influencing nodule initiation (Hirsch et al . 1991).

Receptlon of ÌVod Factors
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The specific mechanism of nod factor reception ís currently unknown,

ho¡vever several modefs have been proposed; the first is that the N-

glucosamine residues of the nod factor react with a sugar binding site of

a receptor, presurnably a Lectín (Hirsch L992). This theory Ís suPported

by the presunptíon Lhat the recepLors of the nod factors are present on

the root hairs, and that lectins are located in the region of the root

Èhat is nost suscePtible to ínfection, An alternaLive proposal nade by

Kíjne et a1 . (1986) is that lectins are more likely to be involved in host

recognition processes.

BacterÍa Surface Polysaccharides

In order f.or Rhizobia to Progress fron the initiation of a nodule

prirnordium to the secondary Process of tissue invasion, additional sets of

bacterial genes controlling the production of surface polysaccharides nust

be induced. These cornpounds serve several functions in the symbíosis,

including recogníÈion of the bacterial surface by a host Plant recePtor

and rnasking x:he Rhizobium surface to avoid defensive Plant reactíons

Included in the surface polysaccharides are l ipopolysaccharides (LPS), a

high rnolecular weight exopo lys accharide (EPS), and a B-2-Linked glucan'

Downie and Johnston (l-988) indicate that each of these nolecules has a

role in the infection process but their exact function is not known '

l,tutanÈs deficient in the production of LPS can produce aberrant nodules

ÈhaE are devoid of baclería, indícating that the Plant can react to the

presence of Rhizobia ewen though no ínfection has occurred. Ifhile EPSs

have been demonstraÈed to be crucial in the infection process, nutants

deficient in EPS are not always unsuccessful RhizobiaT strains dísplaying
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â high degree of prorniscuity which are aftered ín EPS production have been

shor,¡n to induce norma] nodules on some hosts rqhile only producing

pseudonodules on others indicâting that the EPS composition also plays a

role in host recognitíon (Chen et al . 1985).

Infection Regulstion

The region of the root that is susceptible to infection by R¡izobiurn moves

along with root developnent defining a developrnental time windo¡v in r¿hich

root cells are transiently susceptíble to infection (Caetano-Anollés et

a1 . 1991). This region has been shown to acquire, then 1ose, its

susceptibility within a period of tirne as short as 4-6 hours (Bhuvaneswari

et al. 1980). Depending on the species, infections are visible sorne 3-20

days after germination, with the number of infections increasíng almost

exponentially until the first nodule reaches a certain size, after which

the rate of infectíon slorvs markedly (Pierce and Bauer 1983). Given

optínal infection, root tissue just L0-15 hours younger than Èhe nost

densely nodulated regions r¿il1 have significânt1y reduced nodulatíon

densÍties. After the preinfecÈion stages, cortical ce11 dívisions take

place several cells distant fron the advancing infeetion thread.

tnfections are no! dÍstributed at randon along the root syslexn but are

restricted !o zones which acquire and Lhen l-ose theír susceptibilitY (Dart

L9l7). DarE (L977) reported that many nore cell division loci are

inítiated than can possÍbly be sustained. This regulalion of the

lnfection process Ís adaptively logical as it differentiates bet\,"een a

symbiotic and a parasitíc relationship. If the Rhizobíun was allowed to

continue to infect the plant at initial raEes then there ruould be limited
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resources remaining available for plant growth and reproducLion. Línes

bred for sparseness or proliferation of nodules (nod nutants) do not

appear to differ in the nuaber of infectÍon sites inítiâted but frequently

have reduced gro\,rth and dry natter yíe1ds, resulLing from either

inadequate N supply or an excessively large carbohydrate sink caused by

nodulè proliferation (Gresshoff and Delves 1986).

Autoregulatfon

Without sorne forrn of feedback control, Rhizobiua ínfection night lead to

the developnent of innurnerable nodules, which could not be sustained by

the plant (Brewin 1991). The process of reduced susceptibility to

infection resulting frorn proximal ínfection by Rhizobiun has been terned

autoregulation ( Caetano - Ano11és et al. 1990). The autoregulatory signal is

believed to be elicited systenically v¡hen cortical ce11 division foci are

induced in the roots (Kosslak and Bohlool 1984). An excellenl

denonstraLion of the systemic nature of autoregulation q'as shov¡n in the

split root studies of Kosslak and Bohlool (1984). Plants inoculated on one

half of a split root system had reduced nodulation on the oLher half of

the root systen when inoculation vras delayed by as little as 4 hours.

Pierce and Bauer (1983) observed a sinilar response qrhen they inoculated

the sane root at short tÍne inlervals and found Èhat the first inoculation

was responsible for the nâjority of lhe nodules. To ensure that this was

not just an inoculation dose response, they also inoculated \,¡i th two

different strains of Rhizobiua and found thaL virtually all of the

nodules r¿ere of the strain fron Èhe first ínoculation. It was concluded

that souÌe substance secreted by the Rhizobiuøt, ot more likê1y a substance
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wasproduced specificâ1ly by Lhe interaction between the s)Ænbionts,

responsible for the control of further nodulation.

The elicitation or strength of the autoregulatory signal is

dependent upon the degree of success of the initial inoculation. If Lhe

inoculum dose is insufficient to initiatè a slrong host resPonse then

autoregulation will not be fu11y expressed. However, low dose ínoculation

experiments conducLed by Pierce and Bauer (1983) concluded that once a

certain threshold is reached (approxinately I X 106 bacteria plant -1)

no stronger signal will be elicited. Bhuvanes\'¡ari eË al . (1980) !¡ent so

far as to concfude that regulation of nodulation is controlled by a

logarithnic rather than an arithmetic dependence on inoculurn dose up to

Ëhe threshold leve1.

A mode] represênting the elicítatÍon and transrnission of the

åutoregulatory response has been proposed (Gresshoff and Delves 1986).

Under normal conditions it involves Ëhe Production of the autoregulaEory

signal ín the shoot afteï it has been sLínulated to do so by the root

This signal acts either dírectly or índirectly to inhibit further cel1u1ar

division ât the cortical celI division foci. The initial signal is

believed to be a product of meristenatíc tissue present Ín nodules or root

tlps. Tttis corresponds r¡e1l with the fÍndings of Caetano-Anollés et al .

(1991) suggesting that root tiPs and nodule neristerns control the degree

of the auÈoregulatory response.

The strength of Èhe autoregulatory signal- is not only controlled by

the plant's genone but also by the nutritional staÈus of the shoot. La\ùn

and Brun (L97 4) zr afxed shoots \,¡ith various Photos)mthetic capacities

onto the saüe root stock, denonstrating Ehat ontogenic changes ín the
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shoot may ínfluence the anount of photosynËhate available for export to

the root thereby influencing the anount of nodule tissue formed. Kosslak

and Bohlool (1984) also reported that the strengEh of the autoregulatory

response was controlled directly by light intensity. They derûonstrated

thât plants grown under suboptirnal 1íght conditíons autoregulated

extrernely quickly, due to extrexnely limíted photos)mÈhaÈe supply. Clearly

the autoregulatory response, like nitrogenase activity, is under

consÍderable influence from the photos)'nthate source sink relationshíp. Ic

appears that alnost any perturbation that affects the plant's nutritional

status will also affect the expression of autoregulation.

There has been considerable speculaLion as to what rhe

autoregulatory signal may be. Even though the exact nature of these

regulacory compounds is not known it appears clear ÈhaÈ, at least in

fíeld beans, the translocated compounds originate in the shoot and rnay

include a range of phytohorrnones. Although the methodology employed was

considerably different, Postma et a1 .(1988) concluded that in peas the

signal responsible for the autoregulation originates in the root system.

However, Èhey also recognized that this effect nay be unique to the mutant

Lhey tesLed and that other pea Butants nay exhibit shoot controlled

regulation. Considerable evidence has arisen indicating that nodules are

large sinks for translocated cyËokinins generâted by neristenatic regíons

including shoots, root tips and nodule rneristens, supporting the theory

that active neristens are intínatèly involved in the generatÍon of the

autoregulatory signal ( Caetano -Ano11és et al-. l99l Chen et al , 1985).
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Corpblned N Effe ct s

Plant energetícs

Fron an energy point of view the plant is aÈ a significant advantage using

co¡¡bined N versus biologically fixed N2. PostgaÈe (1982) indicated that 10-

20 rng of N is fixed per gran of glucose netabolised ín a biological

system. Conversely a non-N2 fixing plant supplied wíth NHf or NO3- íons

incorporates 80 urg of N per g of glucose netabolised. Ttris represents a

four to eight fold efficiency factor in favour of using cornbined N. If the

legurne is relieved of this large energy requirement, ít follows that the

plant would have Eìore available energy to invest in growth and

reproduction, presumably resulting in increased yíelds. This potential to

increase yield with the âddÍtÍon of cornbined N has resulÈed in a greaÈ

deal of research being conducted in an attempt to elucidate the mechanisms

of inhibition. Streeter (1988) indicated.that under almost all cropping

conditions, cornbined N applications are generally hÍgh enough to result in

inJeibitory co¡nbined N concentrations in the soil solution.

The majority of work with conbíned N inhíbÍtion of N2 fíxatÍon has

involved NO!, simply because nost forns of cornbined N that are added to

the soil arê râpidly converled to N0ã. N0ã is ofLen Ëhe forxn of cornbined

N preferred by plânts. Streeter reported that the N0ã concentrations

required Èo elicit a reduction in nodule nass plant-l, nitrogenase

activity, and nodule number v¡ere 3.0, 3.0 and 5.0 mM respectively. In

addition, Streeter (1988) concluded that NH{ was inhibitory to biological

N2 fixation, as !¡as urea, but to a lesser extent. Míller et a1 . (1982)

reporÈed that the degree of inhibitíon of N, fixation !¡as directly

proportional to the amount of mineral N assimilated regardless of the
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anount or form of mineral N added.

Streeter (1988) defined three classificâtions of the negative

responses of N2 fixing mechanísns Lo conbined N exposure. The fírst was the

negatíve effect of cornbined N on the infection of legurne roots by

Rhizobiun. Any furLher discussion of potential ÍnhibiEion nechanisms

appears acadenic if nodule inítíation is precluded by conbined N. However,

Hinson (1975) reported that noderate rates of N applied to one part of a

soybean (Glycine Dáx) roo! system inhibited nodule developnent, but not

nodule inítíation in the other root portion. Streeter (1988) also

concluded that the infection and nodule initiatíon processes are only

inhibited by relatively high NO3 concentrations and Lhe effect nay not be

as ixnportant in crop production as the other effects of NO!. The other two

effects ídentified by Streeter were a reduction in nitrogenase activity

per unit rnass of nodule and a decrease in nodule nass per plant. The

second and third effects appear to be the xnost significant in the light of

recent findings. Current índications are that Ínhibition of nodule growth

involves NO3- effects that are eiÈher directly or indírectly affecting the

metabolisn of the nodule cornplex. These effects appear to be due to a

reduction in carbohydrate f1ow, alteration of O2 diffusion, and/or an

accumulalion of assinílated N, resuLting in several poLentiâl inhibitory

effects. These processes are all highly interdependent and cannot be

considered in isolatÍon.

SupernodulaÈion (nts Eutants )

The generation and charac ter Ízat íon of several nutaLions of graín legurne

plants (includÍng soybean and field pea) that are capable of nodulating in
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the presence of normally inhibitory concenLrâtions of combined N provide

excellent material for studying the effecLs of conbined N on the

nodulation process. Gresshoff et a1 . (1988) have characterised 12

índependent nutatíons for NOt tolerance. These nuLations have also

demonstrated the phenoEenon of supernodulat ion, an abnorrnal proliferatíon

of nodules. The fact that all 12 mutations derûonstrated this phenotype

suggests that in all cases the supernodulating characteristic is co-

inherited with N0ã tolerance. It has been denonstrated, however, that the

expression of NOJ tolerance is independent of the phenot)rpic expression of

supe rnodulâtion ,

Non-nodulating xnutations possessing single recessíve genes can be

crossed wíth a supernodulating mutant. The resulting progeny display \.rild

type (norrnal) characterÍstics. l,Ihen the F2 progeny are selfed the resulting

9:3:3:1 ratio índicates that the 2 loci are unlinked and that the

supe rnodulating, N0! tolerant phenotype is controlLed by a recessíve gene

(Gresshoff et al . 1988).

N0ã tolerant symbiont (nts) plants usually forrn 3-40 Lines as rnany

nodules as the wild type parent r+hen grom on a N free nediutr (Carrol et

aI. 1985). The differenÈial is greatly increased when the addirion of NO5

causes inl:libition of nodulaÈion in the wild Lype. Nts nutants also have

the abílity to fix significant amounLs of atnospheric Nz in the presence

of combined N. At least part of the inhibitory effect of N0! ís due to a

localised response of the root, but the faet that all nts nutants are

supernodulaLors suggests involve¡nent of the autoregulatory sysÈetr. Day et

al. (1989) reported that N0ã tolerânt nodulation of the nts mutant is a

consequence of an altered autoregul-atory sígnal and that in wild type
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plants, the autoregulatory sígnal and NOt inLeracL at the síte of the

original signal generation, Lhe root.

signal exchange

The iarpression thaÈ the infection process is only influenced by relatively
high concentrations of conbÍned N has resulted in little research being

conducted on how exposure of either s)¡nbiont effects the initial syurbiont

recognition sequence (SEreeter Lggg). Recent research has provided sone

valuable insighLs into rhe specific effects of NO3 by focusing on the

bidirectional signal exchange. IÈ has been reporËed that NOt can decrease

the production of fravonoids and isofravonoids within a root (cho and

Harper 1991). The subsequenL rel-ease of these cornpounds into the soil has

also been denonstrated Lo be reduced upon exposure to NOã (Wojtaszek et
al . 1992). A reduction in flavonoid release into the soil could have

several potentÍa11y deleterious effects on the esËablishÐent of the

slmbiosis (Caetano-Anollés er al . 19gg, Dusha et al . I9g9). The initíal-
chemotaxis of Rhizobia toward legume roots is in response to a

concentration gradient of flavonoid courpounds (Caetano_Ano1lés et a1 .

1988). A reduction in the concentratÍon of these conpounds would

presumably reduce the m.rnber of Rhizobia coming into contact ¡sith the

infective roo! zones, dÍrectly reducing the infection rate. Rednond et al .

(L986) also speculated thar the abílÍty of Rhizobia ce11s to express

nodulation genes in response to particular flavones xûay represent an

adaptatÍon EhaL gives x:ne Rhizobium a conpetitive advantage in the 1egr.'ne

rhizosphere, This advantage withÍn the rhizosphere could have inportant
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ínplications for inoculation of grain legunes. lntroduced Rhizobia are in

direct corûpetition for nutrients, space, and energy supplies with all

other soí1 borne rnicrobes. Any delay in infection caused by decreased

flavonoid production due to the presence of NOJ could reduce infection

success. This could result in less efficient or non-effective native

Rhizobia infecting the crop plant (Pau1 and Clark L988). Flavonoids are

also kno\rn to induce the Rhízobium nod genes thereby stinulating

production of bâcterial nod factors (Long 1989; Kondorosí et a1. 1991). A

reduction in flavonoid productíon could also cause a dirêct ínl:ìibition of

nod gene transcriptíon ín tL.e Rhizobiu¡¡. this r¡ou1d result ín a reducEion

in nod factor production causíng an indirect inhibition of nodule

prirnordiu.n initiatíon by restrícting neristexnatic activíty within the root

(Verma 1992).

The effect of cornbined N on Råizobjunr gene expression has been

shown to vary wíth the forn, concentration, and duration of exposure

(Dusha et â1 . 1989). It has been reported that nod gene induction can

occur \rithin hours of alleviating inhibitory signals. It \,¡ould be vaLuable

to know if the periodic depletion of NOj in sand cullure (< 3mM N0ã

concentratíons) would provide adequate opportuníty for gene transcription

and for nodulation to proceed. Dusha and coworkers (1989) deEonstrated

that increasing a.Eounts of NHI had no significant effect on the

constítutively expressed nodDl gene in culÈure. They reported thar rhe

expression of the nodA-BC could also be induced in cul-lure by the addition

of the flavonoid eonpound luteolin and that unínduced sarnples showed

Iittle activity regardless of NHå concentrations. By adding luteolin ro

culture nediun a 40X induction occurred ât 1o\r NHI concentråtions, however
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this induced nodA3c expression !¡as inhibited by higher NHä concentrations

in the xnediun. This indicatès thar coEbined N (at least NHI ) has a direct
effect on Ëhe expression of a gene essential to the establishnent of a

successful symbíosis, and thaL this effeet is dependent upon the

concentration and duration of exposure Lo NHä.

The nitrogen regulation systens present ín Rhizobium are under

genetic control . Dusha et al . (1989) speculate that the genes responsible

for this control mechanism ntr A and C (the ntr sysEerD), nay be involved

in the cornbined N inhibition of nodABC expression. These genes control N

netabolisrn in response to flucluating N souïces in the growth medir_¡.ur. The

authors concluded Ehat the expression of the early nod genes is controlled
by NHI via the central N regulâtory systen and specifically that nodD3 may

play a role ín the regulation of other nod genes in response to conbined

N. Dusha et al . (1989) proposed thât under conditions of N sÈarvation nod

D3 rnay be the critical activating ind.ucing factor. These authors also
noted that NHf, and not NO! affects nodA¡C expression and that this is
consistent with the expression of other ntr controllable genes.

The influence of combÍned N appears to occur as early as the ínitial
bidirectional sígnal exchange between s)mbionts, earlier than was

initially thought. The discovery and. charac ter isaË ion of these signals and

how vulnerable they are to interruption fron exËernal N sources has added

another degree of cornplexity Lo the study of N, fixation. It has also
dexnonstrated another sensitíve ¡nechanisrn thaË reguÐes enploy to naxirnise

the utilization of nineral N r¿hen available.
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fntercroppins

Introduction

Intercropping can be defined as any form of cropping in which there is

direcL conpetition between two dífferent crop species (Willey 1979). The

planting of more than one crop per gror+íng season either sirnultaneously or

in relây is intênded to achíeve land equivalent ratíos ILER - the relatíve

land area required as sole crops to produce the yÍelds achieved in

íntercropping (Wílley 1985) I greaxer than one, by more conpletely

exploiting the environaent's potential (Wi1ley 1979).

InportanE benefiÈs attributed to intercropping include a reduction

in weed, pest and disease probleurs (I,ii11ey 1979), higher N contents in

non-legumes (Eaglesharn et al. 1981) and stinulated N2 fixation in the

Iegume (Danso et al . 1987). Disadvantages assocÍated with Íntercropping

ínclude competitíon for grorvth resources (usually water, resulting in

reduced LERs), inereased lodging, and crop rnânagenent problems associated

with growing tr¿o dífferent species.

Agronomíc advantages

An íncrease in the LER of any particular field can be achÍeved by the use

of nultiple cropping systens r¿hich result in a nore efficient distribution

of liniÈing resources by creating ínterspecific conpetition ralher lhan

inÈraspecifíc conpetitíon throughou! the groÌ,¡ing season. The yield of

companion crops can be expressed in terns of plant material produced, or

N yield roay be used in regions where legtrmes provide the najority of

protein in the diet, ¡vhich nore accurately represents the crop's value

(Izaurralde et al. 1990).
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In l,¡estern Canada the use of intercrops is linited. One potential
combination tested hâs been pea and barley. UnfortunaÊely this cornbination

has not provided rnany of lhe benefits attribuLed Èo intercrops (IzaurtaLde
et al . 1990). Lodging of grain legumes is a serious problem and peas are

no exception with fields frequently sufferÍng severe harvest losses,

Attempts to harvest lodged crops also results in equipnent danage from

stones. Studies with the peaþarley intercrops report Ëhat lodging is
actually increased rèlative to either sole crop (Cowell èt al. 19g9).

Including canola or nustard as a conpanion crop can red.uce lodging of the

grain legurne, increasing yield and quality as r¿ell as irnproving harvest
effieiency (CoweIl et a1 . 19g9; lzaurralde et a1. 1990; Langat 1992). In
SaskaLcheeran field srudies, lodging was reduced or elininated. in
pea/mustard cornpanÍon plots (Coivell eÈ al . 19g9). Langat (1992) reporred

Ëhat pea/nustard Íntercrop plots were tarrer and lodging reduced cornpared

to sole pea plots. In regions where lodgÍng of grain legunes is a severe
problern, causíng either yield loss or equip¡nent danage, a review of the

literature would suggest that companion cropping can be jusËified for this
reason afone.

llÍneral N effects

The efficient production of the non_legune conponent of a legune/non_

legr¡nê intercrop requires the addiËion of nineral N in order to achieve
roax imr¡o yields and encourage wigorous growth. UnforÈunateIy, Èhe addÍtion
of nineral N to a legr.me/non- legtune inËercrop eould dramatically reduce

symbiotic N2 fixation, elinínating one of the key benefits of this
intercrop. The inhibirion of s)¡rûbiotic N2 fixation by rnineral N has been
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docunented since the turn of the century (Fred and Graul 1916). This

inhibition can be attributed to rnany of the factors discussed earlier.

MÍller et al . (1982) indicâted thar the relative proportion of N thât a

plant obtains frorn different sources (i.e. atnospheric N2 or soil- níneral

N) is dependent on availability and that s)¡mbiotic N2 fixation r¡i11 be

reduced by an amount approximately equivalent to the Eineral N avaítable.

For a more coEplete revier,¡ of the effects of mineral N on s)¡mbiotic N2

fixation see Appendix 1.

Extensive research in Manitoba has been conducted by Dean and Clark

(1980) on the effects of soil N levels on N2 fixation. Their findings lrere

consistent with the Iiterature, indicating that the addiLion of even

noderate amounts (20 kg ha-1 or less) of N fertilizer will reduce s)¡mbiotic

N, fíxation. The authors noted that there !¡ere considerable differences in

the degree and duraÈÍon of inhibition depending upon the legurne species.

Fababean \,¡as nore tolerant of NO! than pea, !¡hich was more tol-erant than

black bean. Norurally N03 in Lhe soil results in delayed nodulation,

hot¡ever Dean and Clark (1980) also noted Ëhat Nz fixation in pea stopped

a week earlier when fertí1izer lras added.

A legrlne/non- legume intercrop has a unique capacity to nodify the

nineral N concentration to an extent that synbiotÍc N2 fixatÍon on an

individual plant basis expressed as ZNDFA ( percen! nitrogen derived fron

atnosphere) can actually be increased over the sole-crop legune (Danso et

al . 1987; Col¡ell et al . 1989). Total N, fixation is ofren reduced with a

leguure/non- legume inÈercrop ín conparison Èo sole legume because of the

interspecific conpetition for resources within an intercrop (Danso et al .

1987). Cowell eL al. (1989) reported thar sole-cropped leglrmes were nore
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sensitive to increased N fertilizer râtes than intercropped legumes due to

conpetítion from the non- legr.unínous crop for avaílabIe soil N. The

intinacy of the association between species can influence the alleviation

of the ¡oineral N inhibition. Abaidoo and van Kessel (1989) reporred rhar

for nodulation and N2 fixation to proceed the seeds had to be placed in the

same planting hole, and seeds placed in adjacent holes in the sane pot

experienced reduced nodulation.

Streeter (1988) indicated thar under most croppÍng conditions,

spring soil resídual N 1eve1s would be sufficient to delay or at least

partíally inhibit N2 fixation.

It appears thât the use of a non- legurne to deplete this resídual

nineral N may provide additional impetus for intercropping.

N transfer

It has been speculated that non- legrxne crops grown in conpanion with

legr-tnes can acquire a significant portion of thíer N requireroent from the

conpanion legume plants. InLerestingly thís sËatenent is in dírect

conflict trith one of the assunptions of the isotope dilution Èechníque

used for N2 fixation studies, nanely that the leguÐe does not release fixed

N to the reference crop undêr the conditions exísting during thè test

(McAuliffe et al . 1958).

The insËances of legune/non- legune intercropping studÍes that shor,¡ no

positive response of the non-legtxtre component of the intercrop to rnineral

N additÍons indícates Êhat thêre is a positive effect from intercroppíng

on the N status of the non- legurne conponent of the intercrop (Eagleshaur et

al . 198L; Cowell et aI. 1989; Langat l-992). FÍxed N fro¡r rhe legume is
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lost by root exudate and/or by other dírect or indirect connectÍons,

resulting in the non- legurne acquiring a signifícant portion of its N from

the atmosphere (Eaglesharn et al. 1981). These speculations have been

supported by some greenhouse studies, however conditíons conducíve to

signífícant N transfer have proved dÍfficult to fínd and several atternpts

have failed (Abaidoo and van Kessel 1989; Co\rell et a1 . 1989). Eagleshan

et al. (f981) did ho¡yever find conditions that alloqred signífícant

transfer of fixed atnospheric N2 from a legr-Ilne to a non-legllme. It was

reported Èhat maize grown in coropanion with cowpea did not respond to

fertilizer N, and 1sN results indicated that N was being excreted from the

legume. When intercrop plots of cor,¡pea and rnaÍze were fertílized wÍth O

ot 25 kg ha-1 of N, nitrogen content of the naize was also increased. llhen

Lhe N rate was increased to 100 kg ha-1 no Íncrease in yield was observed.

The authors speculated that N2 fixatíon and lransfer had been reduced to

an extent equivalent Lo the addition of the fertilizer. They concluded

that N excretion by an intercrop gives significant benefit to thê

associated crop only in condítions of low soil rnineral N status ând cannot

be dernonstrated r¡here mineral N Ís plentiful (Eaglesha_rn et at. lggl). Rao

et al. (1987) did find a strong positive yield response of the non-Iegume

conponent in a maíze/groundnut intercrop, stressing the point Lhat

potential N transfer under increasing mineral N concenErations nay be

speeíes specific. They also reported that the maize coroponent of the

intercrop actually yielded rnore in the intercrop that in the sole crop

when no N was applied, supporÈing the theory thåt at 1east sone N is

transferred, and supporÈing the interpretation of Eaglesharn et a1. (19g1)

thaË very low fertiliry may be required Èo observe posiÈive effects. The
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inabilÍty to quantify the N transfer betçreen crops does not repudiate its
exístence. Several studies using the isotope dilution indicate that Ehis

techníque may be nisleading if the residual N levels are hígh or if the

reference crop does not assi¡nilate N in a pattern símilar Lo the legLune.

(Abaidoo and van Kesse1 1989).

Fertflízlng legumes

Current provincial recornmendat ions for field peâ production call for no N

fêrtilizer, regardless of resídual soil N levels. The basis for this

reconnendation is that peas are capable of fixing all of the N frorn

atnospheric sources necessary for ¡naxinu¡n economic yie1d, Trials

conducted at Portage la Prairie in 1989 and 1990 addíng either 0 or 90 kg

ha-1 of addítionâ1 N failed to provide a positive yíeld response to the

additional N (Langat 1992). These findings are consisrent \,¡ith a recenË

revier¿ of the liÈerature reportíng on N addiÈions to gl:ain legurnes (see

chapter 4 Table 5.1.). Of 29 site years reporred, 8 had posirive yield

responses, t had negative yield responses, and 1_2 reported no yield

response to added N fertilizer (\,Iorley et aL L97I; Sosulski and Buchan

1978, Andersen e! al . 1981, Sirnon and Skrdleta 1983, Cowell et al . 1989

and lzaurralde et al-. 1990). Bengtssen (1989) also reported positÍve yield

response ín only 4 of 52 síte years. An extensive study of Èhe potentÍal

to increase soybean yields \,rith N fertilizer described posítive yield

resul"ts in only 3 of 133 site years (Welch et al. 1973).

The variable yíe1d response of legurûes Lo N fertilízer has perplexed

scientists for nany yeârs. Fron a physiological viêtvpoint, Ehe planÈ is at

a significant advanlage assiurílating mineral N over fixing atmospherlc N2.
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Presurnably the excess energy could be used for dry matter production,

resulting in increased yield, buL this does not seen to be the case.

Depending on the species of legurne, the strain of Rhizobium and the

efficiency of the symbiosis, sone !¿e11 nodulated grain legurne crops are

capable of achieving yields equivalent to those of \,¡el1 fertilized crops.

The N2 fíxation capacíty of a grain legu-me appears to influence the effect

nineral N will have on N2 fixation raËe and plant yield. Different species

of grain legume have very different capacítíes to fíx Nr. Fababean has been

estimaLed to fÍx over 215 kg N ha-1 whereas field bean fixes approximately

45 kg N ha-l (Dean and Clark 1980; Breroer et a1 . l-988). Dean and Clark

(1980) reported Èhat N2 fixation r¿as decreased in both speeies when mineral

N rvas added. The field beans showed a positive yíe1d response to N rate

but fababean did not. The superior N2 fixation capaciEy of fababean

indicates thaÈ the species is well adapted to growth ín soils depleted in

N, whereas the linited N2 fixation capacity of the field bean indicates

Lhat grotTth is likely to be restricted by N in depleted soi1s. It is

Lherefore logical to expect a positive yield response to N for field bean,

but only limited response frorn fababean.

The effects of nineral N on infection and nodulation have also been

attribuÈed to the lack of a positive fertÍlizer N response in legumes

(Paul and Clark 1989). This apparenr conpensarion (Míller et a1 . 1982)

could â1so be explained by observations like those of Dean and Clark

(1980) that there are delays in the infection process and the onset of

fixation. High concentrations of N in the rhizosphere can interfere $rith

the initial signal exchange resuLting in 1ow rates of infection or

infectíon by non-desirable Rhizobium species by delaying Èhe nodufarion
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until nineral N concentrations âre depleted, This will also result in
snaller, less effieient nodules and red.uced N2 fÍxation (paul and Clark
r-989).

Conclusions

The literaLure on N responses in intercropping appears to be highly
contradictory or at least confusing. potential yield responses to
fert|lizer N, for N transfer, and agronoxnic benefits are al,I disputed. A

more critical appraisal tends to indicate species specifíc responses to
croppíng conditions. If intercropping is Lo be pursued as a cropping
alternative lhen very specific goals wiIl have to be identified and crops
chosen rqÍth these goals in mind,
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CHAPTER 2

STII{ULATIoN OF NoDULATIoN IN FIELD PEAS (Pisua sat ivum L.) By LOW

CONCENTRATIONS OF AH¡IONIIIII IN HYDROPONIC CULTI'RE.

AbstTâct

Although the inhibitory effects of high concentrations of nineral N (> 1.0

nM) on nodule development and function have often been studied, the

effects of 1ow, static concentrations of NHI (< 1.0 xnM) on nodulation are

unkno!¡n. In the present experinents the effects of static concentrations

of NH{ at 0, 0.1 and 0.5 mM in flowing, hydroponic culture on nodule

establishment and nitrogenase actÍvity in field peas Ipisun sativumL, ev.

Express (Svalof AB)] were examined. Peas gro$¡n ín the presence of lorq

concentrations of NH{ had sígnificantly greâter nodule nunbers (up to 4

fold) than plants gro\,rn without NHå. Nodule dry weight per planÈ was

significantLy higher at L4, 2L and 28 DAP ín planrs grown in rhe presence

of NH|, but índividual nodule nâss !¡as lower than in plants grown without

NHl. The nodulation patrern of the planrs supplied with NHj was síniLar to

that often reported for supernodulating xnutants, however the plants did

not express other gro\,¿th habits associåted rvith supernodulat Íon.

Estimates of nitrogenase activities (C2H2 reduetion) and N2 fixâtion

Índicate that the plus-NHl peas fixed as much or rnore N2 than the plants

supplied with nínus-NHf, nutríenÈ solutíon. There were no significant

differences ín nodule nunbers, nodule lrass or NHI uptake betl,¿een the

plants gro!¡n at the two concentrations of NH[. Nodulation appeared to

autoregulate by 14 DAP in rhe minus-NHå treatEènt. planr growrh and N

accr¡¡ulation ín the minus -NHl plants lagged behind those of the plus-NHf
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treatnenls prior to N2 fixaËion beconing ¡,¡e11 established in the final r¡eek

of the experinent. The plus-NH| treatnents appeared not to elicit

autoregulation and plants continued to initiate nodules throughout Lhe

experinent.

fntroductlon

The interaction beÈween N2 fixation and available mineral N in soil is of

najor practical iEporLance. It is widely accepted that the addítion of

cornbined N (ì{Hl, NO3 and urea) reduces the potenrial of the lêgu$e Lo fix
atrnospheric N2. There have been a vast nunber of studíes investigatíng the

effects of NO3-N on N2 fixation ând the nechanisms involved in nitrate
inhibition of nodularion, nodule gro!¡th and nitrogenase aetivity (see

streeter 1988, and Appendix 1. ) . There have been fe¡¿ studies investigating

specifically the effecrs of WHI-N on N, fixation, and the srudies rhat do

exisc have been conducred at Telatively high concentrations (> 2.0 mM).

The addítion of 10 or 20 nM NH¿ in sand curture has been sho¡¿n to reduce

nÍtrogenase activity and change carbohydrate distribution pattern in peas

(Houwaard 1978). Supplying 16 noM NHå every second. day to peas in
vermiculite caused a decrease in nodulation, buL no effect r,¡as observed at

2, 4 or 8 mM (Berhlenfalvay er aI. 1978).

The ÍniÈíation and developnenË of N2-fixing nodules by Rhizobiun

species on roots of legurnes is closely governed, or perhaps optixnized, by

a feedback regulatory rnechanisrn terned autoregulation (for a review of the

Èopic see Caetano-Anollés and Gresshoff 1991a). This phenonenon is

thought Èo be under nullifactorial contror. signars initiaËed by roots
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toând mature nodules nay exert a local or systernic effect Ìrhich appears

facilitate autoregulatÍon.

In the present study the effects of static, low concentrations of

NHI (0.1 and 0.5 m¡f) on the Rhizob iun/Legume slnbiosis are Ëested for the

fÍrst tine. The effects of NHf, on nodulatíon and nitrogenase activity
(C2Hz reduction) during the first 28 days of growrh in field peas in

hydroponic culture were exarnined.

Abbreviations - DAP, days after planting; RGR, relative growlh rate.

Seed of a determinate cultívar of field peas [Pisurr sativum L. cv. Express

(Svalof AB) ] were gerninatèd on rolled blorter paper saturated Lrith water.

After 6 days, 36 seedlings \rere planred into eâch of three 200-1

conÈinuous-fIow hydroponic systens in a conpletely randonized design

I,rithin conEro lled - envirorurent charnbers (Vessey et a]. 1988). The plants

r¿ere ínoculated 1 day after planting with l-2841 , a hydrogenase rninus (Hup-)

strain of Rhizobium Teguminosarum bv, viceae (Liphatech, Milwaukee) by

subEêrging the root systexns for 15 nin in an inoculum broth eontaining

approxinately 20 X 1010 bacteria n1-1. Plants \rere grown under a 16 h day

length at 20o/L6oC, ðay /níglr-t Èexûperatures with a phorosynthetic photon

flux densíty of 700 + 50 ¡mol m-2 s-1 provided by a cornbÍnation of CooI

White VHo fluorescent and incandescent lanps. The plants were supplied

\,¡ith a nutrient solution containing 0.5 xnl"f H2P04-, 0.5 mM K+, 0.25 rnll Ca2+,

0.25 nM l'182', 19 ¡.lM B, 3.7 ¡.rM Mn, 7.2 ylt CI, O.3 ytt Zn, 0.13 ¡.rM Cu, 0.05

pM Mo and I0 ¡M Fe as 300 Fe-Sequestrene (CÍba-Geigy Corp.). The
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concentration of NHf, was constantly r¡aintained at 0, 0.1, and 0.5 nM (t
0 03 nM) \'rith Lhe utÍlization of a r¡u1ti-channel Masterflex model 7550

peristaltic punp (CoIe-parner Instrument Corp. ) calíbrated and adjusted
daí1y to supply 0.1 M (NH4)2so4 to each hyd.roponic unit as required.

Concentrations of H2pOa- and NHI Ín the nutrient solution were neasured

daily using AS4A and CSI separaËor coluxûns, respectively, ¡vith a Dionex

Ion Chronatograph (Model 4000, Dionex Corp.). If necessary, additions of
0.L M stock solutions were nade once per day to the hydroponic solutions
to re-establish the initial eoncentrations of these nutrients. One_half

of the nutrient solution in each hydroponic systen was changed weekly to
avoid depletion of other nutrienEs. The S0o2- concentratÍon varíed frorn

0.5 mM in the ninus-NHä solurion to 0.75 nM in the 0.5 nM NHä solution.
Previous studies showed that varying SOoz- concentration \.¡ithin this rante
had no effect on plant gro\,rth or nodulation, The pH of nutrient solutions
was monitored and controlled (Vessey et a1 . 19gg) between 6.5 and 6.g by

automated additions of 0.01 M H2SO4 or Ca(OH)2.

Six plants were hårvested at randon,each r,¡eek and separated Ínto
rools, shooÈs and nodules. Harvested rnaterial was inmediately frozen, and.

]êter freeze-dried and r,reíghed. Relative grorrth rates (RGR) of whole

plants over the toÈa1 experinentaL period. were calculated as the slope of
the naLural log of the dry weight regressed against tine (i.e. lnl,¡r : lnlJo

+ ln(RGR*c). Total N concentration \,ras deternÍned for each plant part
using a Perkin Elner 2400 CHN Analyzer.

At 2l and 28 DAp, relaËíve differences in nitrogenase activÍty r,lere

deterxnined on six plants from each treatnent using a acetylene reduetion
assay. Plants were renoved from the hydroponÍc chanbers, the shooËs
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renoved, and the entire intac! root systems l'ere iEnediately placed in

sealed rnason jars. Approximately 102 of che gas volume of the jars was

replaced !¡íth C2H2. Afler a 20 rninute Íncubation, the gas phase was

sarnpled and analyzed for concentrations of CzHa by flarne ionization on a

Carle gas chroxnatogrâph (Carle Instrunents). Satrples routinely taken at 10

ninute intervals from the assay indicated that C2Ha production was always

linear. This linearity indicates that ân acelylene induced decline or

carbohydrate 1ímitation of nitrogenase actívíty (Minchin et a1 . 1986) did

not occur wíthin the tine of the assâ.y.

To deterníne significant differences data analyses \,¡ere conducted on

a1I tesÈ variables using analysís of variance procedures for a coxûpletely

randornized design. LÌhen F values were significant, Duncan's I'IRT of LSD

values v¡ere calculated at 0.05U confídence Íntervals,

Results

Plant growth and nitrogen accumulatíon

Lrhole plant grol'th L'as higher in field peas grown in the plus-NHä nutrient

solutions (Fig. 2.14). Plants gro\,¡n with 0.1 or 0.5 nM NHå had an

approxinately 4-fo1d greater dry natter than ninus -NHf, pl"nt" by 28 DAP.

Over the entire experinental period RcR of planrs provided with NHf, was

hÍgher [approxínately O.2O g dry weíght (g dry weight)-1 d-1 in both

Èreåtmentsl than that of ninus-NHf, planrs [0.11 g dry !¡eíghr (g dry

welght)-1 d-11 . Howewer, over Lhe last 7 days of the experixnent, RGR of

ninus -NHf, plants equalled that of the plus-NHl plu.,c", aÈ approxinarely

0.16 g dry \,¡eight (g dry weÍght)-r 6-r. There were no significance

differences in dry naËËer accumulation bet¡,¿een the tlro ptus-NHf, treaEments

(Fie. 2.14) .
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The patËerns of dry narrer accu¡¡ulârion in shoots (Fíg. 2.18) and

roots (Fig. 2.1C) were similar to those for r¿hole ptants (Fig. 2.1A).

However, at the end of the experinental period, nodule rDass was only 1,41

and 1.14 tirnes greater ín the 0.1and 0.5 nl,f NHä treatments, respectively,
âs conpared to the urinus -NH[ treatnent . A]so , nodule nass was

signifícanrly higher in rhe 0.1 urM NH{ treated planrs as conpared ro rhe

0.5 nl{ NHI lreared planrs ar days 21 and 2g DAp.

N accunulaËion in the whole plants (Fig, 2.ZA) and plant parrs (data

not sho!¡n) were similar to the patterns of dry ¡natter accumulation in Èhe

various treatnents (Fig. 2.1). ptant N concentraLions were significantly
lo\,¡er at afl dates in the mÍnus-NHf, pl.nt" conpared to rhe plus_NHl nlant"
(Fig. 2.28). ToÈal NHf, uptake (as d.erernined by cr,ruulative NHä depletion
from nutrient solutions) was rernarkably sÍnilar in the both plus_NHj

freatments, ax 324,9 and 324,5 ng N plant-l ín the 0.1 and 0.5 mM NHf,

treatnents, respectively. These anounts represent 79.4./. and g3.52 of the

total N contenr (Fig. 2.2A) of rhe 0.1 and 0.5 ,M NHä treatnents,
respectívely.

Nodularion

At 7 days after inoculation, 5 of the 6 root systens sanpled fron the

rninus -NHf treatnent had detectable nod.ules, and there \rere no d.etectable

nodules on any of Lhe plus-NHl root systexns (Fig. 2.3A, Tabte 2.1). The

noduLes present at 7 days !¡ere Èightly clustered around the regíon of the
root thaL corresponds to the rooL tip at the lime of inoculation.
However, by 14 DAp nodule number was significantly greater for planÈs from

Lhe 0.1 nlf NHf, treatmenr and by 21 DAp, for plants fron both ptus_NH[
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Lreatments (Fig. 2.34). Nodule nunber contínued to íncrease throughout

the experinent in plants fron the plus-NHf treatrnents, whereas plants from

Lhe mínus-NHl treatnenE had âttained a static nodule number of

approxímarely 400 plant-1 by 14 DAp (Fíg. 2.3A, Table 2.1). By 28 DAp rhe

plus-NHf, plants had alrnost four ti.nes as rnany nodules as the rni.nus -NHf,

conErol . The minus-NH{ plants had specific nodulation rates [(Á nodute

nurnber) (A root weight)-1 week-l1 higher than rhe plus-NH[ planrs d.uring rhe

first 2 weeks of the experiment (Table 2.1). However, although plus-NHl

plants nainlained positive specific nodulation rates during the latter 2

weeks of the experiment, the minus-NHl nlants hâd negatÍve values.

The higher nodule mrnber (Fig. 2.3A) and si¡nilar nodule mass (Fig.

2.1D) resulted in the plus-NH[ plants having a specifi.c nodule nass abour

one-third that of the minus-NH{ planLs at the end of rhe experimental

period (Fig. 2.38). Phenorypically, nodulation of the plus-NH{ pl"r,t" ,as

cornparable to supernodulating mutânts of grâin legumes (Jacobsen L984,

Jacobsen and Feenstra 1984, Carroll et al . 1985, park and BuLtery 1988)

with large nr¡nbers of srnal1 nodules, although the oËher growth

characteristics associated with supernodulation (reduced root and shoot

growth) were absent. Visual inspection of the rooÈs indÍcated Èhat the

pattern of nodulation r¡as uniform on the plus-NHä p1ant" with an even

distrÍbution on laterals and nain roots. The nodulation of the ninus-NHf,

plants was less even r,¡ith rnore nodules on the nain root and upper

laterals.

NÍtrogenase activfÈy and N2 fixaÈfon

At the two dates tested, plants gro¡,¡n in rninus -NHj nutrienE soluÈion had
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the lo!¡esì: nitrogenase activity (CrH, reduction) on both a ¡¿ho1e plant and

nodule dry weíght basis (Table 2.2). The C2Hz reduction rates of roots

from the 0.5 nM NHä treatnent was signifícantly higher than that fron the

mÍnus-NH¿ treatnent at both 2l and 28 DAP. Acelylene reduction rates of

plants from the 0.1 mM NHf, treatrnenL were not significantly dífferent from

other trealrnents at 28 DAP and were interroediate to the other treatmenLs

åt both 21 and 28 ÐAP. These resuLts suggest that the pLants fed NHf, were

fixing as rnuch, or rnore N2 as the ninus-NHf, plants.

N2 fixatíon by the pea plants within each treatnent was estimated by

subtracting cu¡nul-ative tr'U[ uptake (see above) and Ínítía1 seed N content

(approxímately 9,0 ng N seed-1) from plant N content at 28 DAP for each

trêåtment. UsÍng this urethod, N2 fixation over the entire experinental

period was estinated at 58.7, 75.4 and 55.8 mg N plant-l for planrs

supplied \,¡i th 0, 0.1 and 0.5 nM NHä, respectively. Again, these data

índicate thât the NHf plants fixed as much I or more N2 as the minus-NHf,

Peas.

Dfscussion

Plant growth

Dry natter (Fig. 2.1) and nÍLrogen accu¡nulatíon (Fíg. 2.2) data indicate

that growth of the ninus-NHl pea plants was N linited for the first 3

weeks of the experinenË. During the last r,¡eek of the experinênt, it

appears that sJ¡nbiotic N2 fixaLion ín the minus -NHj plants could support

RGRfs as high as those of the plus-NHf, plants. Such a period of ,'N

hunger" is not unconmon in plants dependent on N2 fixation as their main,

or so1e, source of N under contro l1ed- envÍ rorment conditions, or in the
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in sand culture with N2 fixatíon as

growth and seed yield (Vessey 1992).
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grew the cultivar Express to xnaturity

the sole N source and had excelfent

Plants supplied wíth NHI had nore rapíd gro\,¡th rates Ehan the ninus-

NH{ plants due to their imrnediate access to a N supply (Fígs 2.1and2.2).

It ís of particular interest to note that nitrogen and dry xnatter

accuEulation was not significantly different between the 0.1uM and the

0.5 EM NHf,-supplied pea plants. This indicates thar a consrant

concentration of nitrogen as 1ow as 0.1urM is sufficient to provide high,

if not r¡axirnal , growLh rates. Ingestad (1982) deterrnined that nost

species require â concenlratíon of soluble, nineraL N of less than 0.02 mM

Lo sustaín fu1l growth.

Nodulat ion

Previous investigations of the effect of NH{ on nodulation have used

concentrations of 2.0 urM or higher. These experiments have either sho.rpn

negative effects of NHf, on nodulation (Houwaard 1978) or, ín one case, no

effects (Bethlenfalvay et al . 1978). Other experinenrs in ny hydroponic

system showed that static NHf, concentrations of 1.0 or 2.0 rnM had an

inhÍbitory effect on nodulation (see chapter 3). The change in the effect

of NHI fron inhibiting to enhancing nodulation appeared to occur somewhere

between 1.0 and 0.5 ml,{.

It should be noted that thj-s effect of ]ow, static concentrations of

NHf,-N on enhancing nodulation Ís not shared by NOã-N. ExperÍnents using

the sarne cultivar of field pea and hydroponic culLure solutions containing

staËic concentrations of 0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 nll NOj all had inhibitory
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effects on nodulation (see chåpter 4. ). Likewise, Síngleton et a1 . (1991)

found that nodulation of GTycine uax ar,d Phaseofus vuTgaris in hydroponíc

culture were negatively affected by static concentrations of NOI as 1ow as

0,05 mM.

The enhancernent of nodulâtion ln the plus-NHI treatments was

extreme. Previously, nodulation to the 1evel seen in this experinent (3-4

fold increases over controls; > 1000 nodutes plant-1) has never been

reported in conventíona11y inoculated plants of this âge outside of

hypernodulating or supernodulating nutants of legunes (Jacobsen 1984;

Caetano-Ano1lés and Gresshoff 1991; Lee et al. 1991). The cultivar

Express was grown to naturity free of nineral N in sand culture (Vessey

1991) achievíng whole plant and root weÍghts in the range of 35 and 1 g

per plant, respectively (albeit over a longer time period than in the

current sÈudy), but with never more than severaf hundred nodules per

plant. Hence ÍÈ is not just å. natter of r,¡hole plant or root nâss

controlling the leve] of nodulation.

The continuatíon of nodulation in the plus-NHf, plants rhroughout the

experinental period, r,¡hiLe nodulation was essentially halted by the third

week of Lhe experÍment in the ninus-NH{ plants, suggests thaE different

factors were responsible for controlling the pattern of nodulation.

During the firsÈ 2 rveeks of the experiment, specific nodulation rates were

actually higher in the rninus -NHf, plants (Tab1e 2.1) ¡¿hile their absolute

anount of root uass and rate of root growth \,¡as 1o\,¡ef than Ín the plus-NH[

treatnents (Fig. 2.1C). Likewise, nodularion had halted in the ninus-NHf

treatnent in the last week of the experinent while root dry \,¡eight of

these plants increased by 3.5 fold (Fig. 2,fC). Clearly, under rhese
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conditions, nodule inÍtiation is nor sinply correlated with root nass.

A possible explanatÍon of these results is that row concentrations

of NHI in sone \{ay suppressed autoregulation of nodulation, The

initiation and developrnent of s)¡EbíoLic N2-fixing nodules by Rhizobiun

species on rools of legrlmes is closely governed, or perhaps optinized, by

a feedback regulatory rnechanÍsm terned autoregur-ation (caetano-Ano11és and

Gresshoff 1991b). The role of autoregulation appears Lo be to limit
excessive noduration which could result ín Èhe nicrosyrnbíont having nore

of a parasiÈic, rather than mutualistic, relationship with the host. Thís

mechanisrn is believed to be eliciÈed in response to several factors

including nutritional sÈatus of the plant, level of noduLatíon, as well
as age, size and locâtion of nodules (Kosslak and Bohlool 19g4, Caetano_

Ano1lés and Gresshoff 1991). Once elicíted, the response is facilitated
by a systenic signar (Derves et a]. 19g6,19g7, caetano-Ano1lés and

Gresshoff 1990). The naËure of this signal is unknown. Once the root
receíves Ëhis signal , further nodulation is suppressed.

Nunerous possible roechanisuls can be forurulated to explain ho¡.,¡ 1ow

concentrations of NHI could suppress autoregulatÍon of nodulation. For

exarnple, the abnornal nutrienË status of the plus_NHf, peas during early
growlh (i.e. high N starus of the tissues) courd interfere with
elicilatíon of the response, or directly interfere with the synthesis of
one or nore of Lhe autoregulatory signals (nodule, root or shoot derived).
A1Èernatively, the elevated root and shoot growth in the plus_NHä treared

peas nây dilute one of these autoregulatory signals such that its
concentration is below the threshold 1.evel required to e1ícit the

fesPonsê.
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Nítrogenase activity
The acetylene reduction assays and the estinates of N2 fíxation by N

accurnufatíon and NHf, uptake indicate that the nornal inhibitíon of N2

fixation seen at higher concentrations of NHä did not occur at the low

concentrations of NHI used in this experiruent. The high specific
nitrogenase activity in the NHf,-trealed plants is also inconsistent with
that observed for supernodulating nutanÈs. Supernodulating nutants
usually have lower rates of specific nitrogenase activiËy cornpared to wild
Èypes ( Cae tano - Anollés and Gresshoff 1991a, Rosendahl et al . 19g9).

Caution should be applied in the interpreÈation of this nítrogenase
activity data, because the experinent only covered the firsÈ 4 weeks of
growth. The minus-NHf, plants r,rere sti1l relatívety srnall, and it is
unknown \rhether they would surpass N2 fixation råtes of the plus_NHf, plants
had the experinenË continued longer.

ConclusÍon

l{e have discovered an interesting phenornenon in Èhe enhancenent of
nodulation in peas by supplying 1o\,¿ concentrations of NHf, in hydroponic
culture. The results reported contrast to those reported for pea grown

under identical condiLions on NO!. The significance of thís dÍscovery and

Èhe nechanisrns at work are yet Ëo be ascertaÍned, but the differences
between N sources nay be related to the different points of assimilation
of NO3- conpared to NHo+ and the expenditure associated r¿íLh assinílation-
Experinents are ongoing to deten0ine if the phenoroenon can be repeâted Ín
a solid culture nedium, !¡hether the response can be repeaÈed in other
species and whether the mechanisrn involved is a suppression of



autoregul-ation of nodulation.
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Table 2,1. Change in nodule nu_rnbers per plant and per root DW increnent
for each ¡,¡eek of the experíment for pea plants grown at O.O, 0.1, or 0.5

nlr NHä.

(A nodules) p lanr-1

INHÏI tleek 2 Week 3 Week 4

0.0 mM

0.1mM

0.5 n¡,f

7.5

0.0

0.0

267.5

5ls.0

284 .3

194.3

968.7

653. s

-87.0

94 .7

452 .2

(A nodules) (Â root ¡ç¡-r

tNHäl tleek 1 Lreek 2 Week 3 Week 4

0.0 r¡l'l

0. L 8M

0.5 nl'{

26I

0.0

0.0

2432

L7 L9

8s7

na

2080

1837

nâ

52

J¿+J
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T al¿Ie 2.2. Acetylene reductÍon rates expressed on a whole plant and

nodule Dl{ basis of nodulared peas supplied \rirh 0.0, 0.1 or 0.5 rnM NH} at

2L and 28 DAP. Rates followed by different letters r,¡írhin columns are

significantly differenL at the 0.05 level .

¡.rrno I CrHo h-1

(g nodule DW) -1 PIânt'

NHf, concentration 21 DAP 28 DAp 21 DAp 28 DAp

0.0 mM

0.1nM

0. 5 rnM

L2.4 b 6.3b 0.9b o.9b

42.6 b 13.7 ab 6.2 a 2.5ab

94.7 a 24.9 a 8.5a 4.6a
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CHAPTER 3

NODULATION RESPONSE OF AUTOREGUI,Á,TED OR NHI- INHIBITED PEA <PISVIT SATIWì!

L.) AFÎER TRANSFER TO STIHUr-ATORY LOs CONCENTR-ATTONS OF NH¡.

Abs¿rect

It has been demonstrated previously that field pea (pjsun sativum L. cy.

Express) grovn in hydroponie culture on a conplete nutrient solution with

low NH| concentrations (< 0.5 rnM) will produce a larget than normal

proliferaEion of nodules. Peas grown in the absence of rnineral N in
hydroponic culture have been shor¡n to rapidly autoregulate nodulation,

forrning a slatic nodule nu¡nbe r L4 xo 2L days after plantíng.

The present study further characterízes the effect of NHI

concentration in hydroponÍc culture on nodulation and nodule gro!¡th. peas

were grown conLinually for 4 ¡,¡eeks at NHä concenËrations that were

âutoregulatory (0.0 mM), srinularory (0.2 nÌ.1) or ínhibirory (1.0 mM), or

peas Ì,¡ere transferred between autoregulatory or ttHf_inhibíted ând

stimuratory solutions afl'e.. 2 weeks. The peås nodulated as expected \rrhen

gro!)Tr under consLant autoregul-atory, stÍnulatory or inhibítory

concentrations of NH|. When peas r,rere transferred fron the inhibitory (1.0

nM) to the stinulatory solution (0.2 nM) a nassive prolíferation of nodule

prinordia over the entíre root systen was observed within 4 days of the

transfer. l{hen they were transferred froxn the autoregulatory (0.0 I0M) to

the sEinulatory (0.2 rnM) solution a 10-13 day delay occurred before a

proliferation in nodule prinordia occurred at distal regions of the root

systern. These fÍndings support the hypothesís lhat row concentrations

(<1 .0 nM) of NHI in hydroponic culture cause a suppression of



autoregulation in pea. In addition, the

in nodule prolíferation between Eransfer

plant 1eve1 that autoregutatÍon and NH{

developnent via different nechanisms.
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tenporal and spatial di fferences

treatments denonstrate at a r,7hole

inhibition suppress eârly nodule

Introduction

The interaction bet!¡een N2 fixation by legurnes and available mineral N has

been a subject of intense study. The entíre process from the Ínitiâl
bidirectionå1 signal exchange betrrreen s)¡nbÍonts through nodule senescence,

is controlled by a delicate balance deterníned by genetic predisposiríon

and physiologÍea1 responses to environmental stÍnulÍ. Growrh under N-free

conditions has been dernonstrated to result ín rapid establishnent of
nodules and the elicitation of an autoregulacory signal (a feedback

suppression of nodulation by prior infectíon of proxirnal root zones.

CaeÈano-Anollés and Bauer (19S8)) that restricts furLher nodulation (Day

et a]. 1989). It has been generally accepted. thaL the presence of even

srna1l amounrs of conbined N (NHä, NO3- and urea) wÍ1l have an Ínhibitory
effect on the initiation and successful esÈablishnenË of the synbiotic

relationship. It has been denonstrated. in pea, however, that a static
concentration of NHf, be10w 0.5 nlf can result in a proliferation of nodules

sinilar to supernodulaËion (the increased nodule nr¡mber and roass under a
wide range of environmenÈal conditions Caroll et al . 19g5), whereas NH{

concentratÍons over 1.0 rnM are inhíbítory to nodulation (chapter 3).

The recognitíon sequence followed in the estabrishnent of the

Rhizobíun Teguminosarum bv. viceae and pisu¿ sativum symbiosis includes
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the gene product of the consLitutively expressed regulatory nodD-inducing

transcription of the nodABC genes ín response to specific flavonoid

cornpounds produeed by the pea root systen (Downie and Johnston 1988, Long

1989). These nodABC genes are believed ro be responsible for the

ínitiation of root hair curling, developrnent of infection threads,

cortical ce11 division, and nay be involved in eliciting the development

of nodule merisLems (Dusha et al . 1989). mUl has been shor¡n to influence

the expression of the nod genes. The actívaLion of the constitutívely

expressed nodD is not believed to be inhibired by relatively high NH|

concentrations. However, although the expressÍon of the nodABC operon was

not influenced by 3.0 nM NHI it !¡as reduced by higher NHf, concentrations

(Dusha er al 1989).

fn the present study, the influence of three static concentrations

of NHI (0, 0,2 and 1.0 mM) on plant gro\.rth, N accunularÍon and nodul-ation

ín pea in hydroponic culture over the first 28 days after planring (DAp)

was evaluated. To deterrníne the reversÍbitity and duration of the effects

of solution concentration on these paraneters, I exchanged one-half of the

plants gro$rn in minus-NHf, and 1.0 nM NH| treatments \,¡i th plants grown on

0.2 nM NHä ax 14 DAP. These treatnents enabled conparisons of

auloregulated and NHå-inhibired condirions and of the ability of these

plants to resune nodule initiation under the stinulatory 0.2 nM NHI

treatment.

AbbreviatÍons - DAP, days after planting; NTR, nitrogen regulatory.
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Peas (Pisua satívum L. cv. Express) were germinated on rolled blotter

paper saturated with water. After 6 days, 32 seedlings r,Jere planted into

each of four 100-L conL ínuous - florv hydroponic chanbers, sinílar to those

described by Vessey et at. (1988) and grolm in control led - envi rorunent

charnbers. The plants v¡ere inoculated 1 day after planting with a

hydrogenase nínus (Hup-) sErain, L28A1, of Rhizobiun Teguminosarum bv.

viceae (Liphatec) by suspending the root sysÈerDs in an inoculu¡n broth

contaÍning approxíxnately 1.5 X 10e bacteria n1-1 for 20 mín. All
experítrents were perforrned under a 16 h day length at 20/I60C day /níghx

tenperatures with a photos)mthetíc photon flux density of 575 150 pmol rn-2

s-1 provided by a conbination of l5I CooI Lrhite VHO and 252 Grolux

fluorescent lanps (Sylvania Inc.). ConcentTations of NHä in the nutrient

solutÍon were neasured daily using a CSI-o cation separator col-umn ¡,¡i th a

Dionex lon Chrornatograph roodel 4000 (Dionex Corp.). Concentratíons of NHf,

were brought back Lo ínitial 1eve1s by the addítion of O.L M stock

soluLions, Concentrations of anions were scanned periodícally using an

AS4A anion separator coluEn (Dionex Corp. ) , and did not deviaLe

significantly from original concentrations. The reservoir compartxnent (332

of the total vo1-uure) r¡as drained and refilled L,íth nutrient solution on a

bi-weekly basis to avoíd depletion of other nutríenÈs.

Concentration of NHf, varied among treaLments. In two chanbers, NHf,

\,¡as naintained at 0.210.05 nM, and at 0 and 1.0 nM + 0.O5EM in the orher

two chambers. NHf, concentrations were held at constant levels with the

utilization of a three-channel Masterflex nodel 7550 peristalÈic punp

(Co1e Parmer Instruments Corp.) calibrared and adjusted daily to supply
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0.05 M (NH4)2SO,, to each unit as required. The initíal concentratíons of

orher nutrienLs were 2 .25 tl'tÍ H2PO4-, 3.0 m.M K+, O. 25 ml"l caz+ , 0.25 rnM Mgz+,

L9 ¡M B(oH)o-, 3.7 ¡.rM Mnz+, 7.2 ¡tl4 cl-, 0.3 pM Znz+, 0.13 pM cu2+, 0.05 /rM

MoOa- and l0 ¡rM Fe3+ as 300 Fe-Sequestrene (Ciba-Geigy Corp.). The SOo2-

concentration varied froro 0.6 nM in the ninus-NH[ solution to 1.5 trìl'f in

the 1.0 roü NHf, solutíon. Previous studies have shown that varying S0a2-

concentration within Ëhis range has no effect on plant growth or

nodulation. The pH of nutrienc solutions was nonitored and controlled

between 6.5 and 6.8 by autornared additions of 0.005 M H2S0a or Ca(0H)2.

At 14 DAP half of the plants in the 0.0 rnM NHI and the 1.0 mM NHä

solutions were exchanged with the 0.2 !ìM NHå planLs. The exchanged plants

becane separate treatnents from the plants naintained in the statíc

concentratíons (Fig 1). The exchanged treatnents were designated as 0/0.2,

0.2/0, I.O/0.2 and 0.2/I.O to reflect NHI concentratíons on days L-L4/I5-

28. Ax 23 DAP the pH control failed (dropped to 3.5) in the chaurber with

0 and 0.2/0 treatrnents and results frorn these treatEents are not reported

after 21 DAP .

Six plants were harvested weekly, separated into roots and shoots,

and then frozen. To evaluate root growth and relative distribution of

nodules the root systens were Ëha\,red, laid out longítudinally, and then

divided into 10 cm sections starting fron the base of the sten. Nodules

were renoved and counted separately. A true nodule \,tas differentiated from

a priroordiurn on the basis of síze and shape. A nodule was so designated

when it was larger than stage VIII on calvert's nodule developnent scale

(Calvert et al. 1984) and the perimeter of the nodule forned at least a 90o

angle with the root epiderrnís. Afler nodules were sepârated from roots,
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all plant parts were freeze-dried and weighed. plant tissues t¡ere ground

and total N concentration wâs neasured using a Leco-Fp428 N deterninâtor

(Leco Corp . ) .

At each harvest daÈe the root systens \À'ere scored on the presence of

nodule prlmordia. A nodule prirnordír.r.n ¡,¡as defined as a definíte bump on

the root, sÍtrìi1ar to stage VII on CaLvert,s (1984) nodule developnent

scale and noÈ large enough to form a 90o with the root êpidernis. A "+,' \.ras

used to desígnate a Targe nurnber of prinordia forrning hundreds root system-

1 ¿tt¿ ttlarr indicated an extrenne ,'prímordial bloorn" associated !¡iÈh Ehe

initiation of thousands of nodufes,

Data anaLyses were conducted on all test variabfes using alaalysis

of variance procedures for a completely randonized design. Iùhen F values

were sígníficant, Duncan's MRT of LSD values r¡ere calculated at 0.052

confídence interval-s.

Results

Plant dry veight

The addítíon of NHf, to the nuÈrient solution caused a sígnificant increase

in plant dry weighL (Fig. 3.2). Ar 14 DAp rhe planr dry weíghÈs of rhe 1.0

o'M l'ÌHä Lreatnent were highest at l- . 6 g, with rhe 0 . 2 nl,l treatment

internediate at l-.0 g and the ninus-NH| treat¡ûenL having the }o\a,est dry

weíght at 0.5 g, At 21 DAP, roral dry weíght of planÈs gro\,rn on 0.2 nM NHI

was noE significantly different fron that of plants gro\,rn on the 1.0 nM

NHf, treatment, and by 28 DAP rhe 0.2 nM planus :r.aô, a 237" higher roral dry

weíght than those in the 1.0 xnM treå.tnent. Shoots grown under minus-NH|

conditions had consistently lo\,¡er dry weights than any shoots from Ehe NHä

treatnents throughout the experinent, producing dry weights of only 50 and
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66% of those of the 0.2 nM treatnent at 14 and 2l- DAP.

Plants gro!¡n in the 1.0/0.2 treatment (transferred frorn 1.0 to 0.2

rnM NHI concentrations at 14 DAP) !¡ere noË different in dry weight fron

those in the static 0.2 nM concentrâtíon at 28 DAP. PLant dry \,¡eighrs fronn

t}:le O.2/L.0 ËreaLnent were not signifícantly different fron those of rhe

static 1.0 nM NHf, plants. The plants transferred from ninus-NH[ to 0.2 rùf

NHä (Orl0.2) \,¡ere not sígnificantly differenÈ at 21 DAP frolo planrs kepr N

free. Although dry weight accumulation in shoots (Fíg. 3.28) and roots

(Fíg. 3.2C) followed the same paEtern as in the whole plant, the trends

differed in nodules (Fig. 3.2D). Nodule dry weight ¡'ras the lowest in

plants provided with a constan! supply of 1.0 DM NHf, throughout the

experiEent (Fig. 3.2D; closed triangles). However in plants that were

transferred frorn 1.0 to 0.2 rnM NHI at 14 DAP (l.O/0.2; opèn rriang]-es),

total nodulê growÈh increased exlrenely rapidly during the last !¡eek of

Èhe experiment, approximating the dry lreights of nodules of plants grown

constantly at 0.2 rnM tüf,. Nodules of plants grown inítially in 0.0 
",M 

ÌIHå,

but transferred to 0.2 nM NHI at 14 DAP, also had an íncrease in growth

râte during the last week of the experinent, but not to the same degree as

LhaÈ ín tLle L0/0.2 ùreatment. ln contrast to all other treaLnents, there

was a cessation of nodule gro\rth during the last r¿eek of Lhe experinent in

planÈs transferred fron 0.2 to L.0 nM NHä (FiC. 3.2D; x synbol).

Plant N stalus

Plant N concentration was Ínfluenced by the concenEråtion of NHI Ín the

nutrienÈ solution. Root, shoot and nodule N concentrations dispLayed

consistent trends throughout al1 treatEents, lherefore only shoot N
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concentrations are presênted. Plants grom in 1.0 nM NHI had higher shoot,

root and total plant N concentraLÍons at all harvest dates than plants

grown in 0.2 nùf NHä. These plants in turn had higher N concenÈrations than

plants grown under N-free conditions (Table 3.1). The N concentration of

plants transferred to new NHI concentratíons at 14 DAp approached the N

concentration of plants naintained at that constant concentration and by

28 DAP their N concenËration did not differ significantly fron the planEs

kept at constant NH{ concentrations.

The pattern of N accuurulation in planE parts (Fig. 4.3) was sinilar
to that seen for dry rùeighr (Fig. 3.2). The plants grown in eÍther

corrstant 0.2 nM NHä or I.O/0.2 sho!¡ed an approxinarely 14% higher rotal N

accunulation than those grown in the sÈatic 1.0 DM NHI at 28 DAp. plants

in the 0.2/i1 .0 treaLrûent accumulated an amount of N sinilar !o that in the

static 1.0 rnM treatnent. Plânts grown under 0.0 nM NHf accurnulated. less N

than pl-ancs ín any of the NHI treatnents; unfortunately the loss of these

treatEents at 23 DAP precludes further conpârison at the final harvest

date (see Materials and Methods).

The nodule N content of Ehe 0.2 and L.0/0.2 treatments (Fig. a.3)

was largely derernined by the nodule dry weíghts (Fig. 3.2) of rhose sar¡e

treatEents, horrever the decrease in nodule N content of the 0.2/1 .0

treatnent reflects a decrease in both N concentration and dry weight frorn

2I to 28 DAp (Fig. 3.2).

NodulaÈÍon

Patterns of nodulation in the constant NHI treatuents lrere consÍstent with

those reported in chapter 2. The O.O nM NH{ ptants rapidty forned nod.ules
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in the zone of ¡naxi¡nu-m infectivity at the tine of inoculation. At 7 DAp

the mínus-NHf, treatnent produced xnore nodules than the other treatments

(Table 3.2) and a higher specific nodule nurnber ar 14 DAp (nodule nu¡nbe r
per g of root dry !¡eight; Table 4.3). Both the nodule primordia rating at

7 ÐAP and the high nodule number ar 14 DAP indícate that rhe 0.0 ÍM NH¡

plants initiated nodules quickly. Thís conbined with the significantly

lower root weight of the 0.0 rnM NHf, plants (Fig. 3.2C) resulted in an

initially high specific nodule nurnber. These plants demonstrated

autoregulation. Nodulation lras limited to approximately 400 nodules per

pIânL. It is unforLunate Ëhat thè 0.0 treâtnent was losÈ in this series of

experi¡rìents. ln anoLher study (Chaptèr 2) pea plants gro!¡n under virtually

identical conditions clearly dexoonstrated autoregulation, by restricting

nodulatíon beyond 14 DAP and steadily deelining specific nodule numbers

over time.

Plants growÌl in 0.2 ttM ÀfHä did noE appear to autoregulate

nodul-ation. These plants continued to forn nodules at a consistent rate

throughout the experiment resultíng in a final nodule nu¡nber of

approxinately 2,000 nodules per roor systetr at 28 DAp (Table 3.2) and a

specífic nodule nu¡¡ber of I,021 g-1 root dry lreight. When plants were

transferred from the autoregulared (0.0 EM NHf) to rhe stinularory (0.2 nM

IfH|) treatrnent, there was a delay of åpproxinately 10-13 days before rhere

was lhe prolífet:a!Íon of nodule primordia assocÍated rvith the 0.2 mM NHä

Èreatnen! (Table 3.4). The planÈs gro!¡n ín 1.0 nM NHä produeed only 20./" of

the nodules of the O.O raM NHf, treatnent ar 14 DAP, exhibiting the reduced.

nodule mrmbers nornally assocíated r¡ith the inhibition of nodulation

caused by conbíned N (Streeter l-988). At 21 DAP there was no sÍgnificant
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difference bet!¡een the actual nodule nunbers of the 0.0 and 1.0 nM NHä

treatments, however Lhe extreme differences in specific nodule number

(Table 4.3) at 14 and 2L DAP is rnore indicarive of rhe inhibition of

nodulation, This inhibition ¡vas confirned v¡hen plants previously grown in

0.2 nM NHI ínmediately ceased furrher nodulation when transferrêd ro 1.0

nM NHf, and by the sustained low specífic nodule nuübers throughout the

experiment (Tab1e 4.3). I,Ihen NHI-inhibired planrs (t.O rn]f NHI) were

transferred to 0.2 xnM tml there was rapid proliferation of prirnordia over

the entire root systen within 4 days, reflected in the t-+ prinordiurn

rating at 2L DAP (Table 3.4), the change from the Lo!¿est specific nodule

number at 21 DAP (Tab1e 4.3) to the híghest specific nodule nu¡nber at 28

DAP, and by the extrenely hígh ïate of nodularion in the final- week, !¡íth

final nodule nuûbers over 4,300 per root system at 28 DAP.

Note that of the 4,1-05 new nodules that appeared over the last 7

days on the plants of t}j'è I.0/0.2 treaÈnent, onty 1,680 were on the nost

distal region of the root. Hence more than half of the new nodules that

åppeared on the roots during the last 7 day period \,¡ere on o1der, non-

distal segments of the roots.

DÍscussfon

The higher dry weight of planrs gro$rn in 1.0 nM ñHl at 14 DAp reflected

the increased N assixnilâtion and gror,rÈh rate associated r¿ith the superior

N status of the plants. The 1ov¡er plant dry weight of Èhe plants grown

under N-free condiÈíons is indicative of a period of N starvatfon prÍor to
the establÍshrnenL of the symbiotic system. The higher dry \,¡eighr of the

1.0 EM NHI plants conpared to rhar of the 0.2 nì,l planrs âr 14 DAp, and the
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reversal of Ehis observation at 28 DAP, \ras attríbuted to the ínitial

superior N status of the 1.0 EM plants and the presumed onser of Nz

fíxation in the 0.2 nM plants after 1,4 DAP. IL has frequently been

observed thât plants dependent upon both synbiotic and ¡oineral N sources

are capable of producing higher total dry weights than plants dependent on

either N source by itself (Bethlenfalvay et aL. 1978, Mahon and Child

r979) .

The presence of an autoregulation of nodulation, nanely the

eLimination of nodule developtrent beyond initial infection stages,

resulting from previous ínfection by Rhizobiua, in Lhe 0.0 mM NHå

treaLrnent effecLívely eliminated further nodule detection on roots beyond

L4 DAP. The linited roor gro\,¡th of plants (Fig. 3.20) and the

autoregulatory response resulted ín a high specific nodule mraber in the

0.0 nl'{ NHä treåÈnent throughout Lhe experiment. The apparent lack of an

autoregulatôry signal in the O.2 rM l{Hl treatmênt is consistent wilh

previous studies (Caetano-Ano11és et al . 1991, chapter 2) whích found that

the smal-l nodules produced do not elicit a strong autoregulatory response

and that Ealure nodules are requÍred for a systenic auLoregulatory signal

to be elÍcited. The sustaíned initiation of prlnnordia and nodules in the

0.2 nM NHI treatnen! Èhrough 28 DAP clearly indicates rha! no such signal

has been elicited and LhaË the increase in nodule nu¡nber is not sinply a

function of root sÍze but of an a1lered nodulatíon regulation sígna1. Ihe

nodules produced under the 0.2 nM treatnent had ân average size only half

thac of the 0.0 r¡{ NHI treatment, which rnay explâÍn the lack of

autoregulation observed. This unique response appears co be the result of

growing plants wirh Nttl {tfre response is nor found. with NOJ-N; Chaprer 4)
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at concentrations belov¡ that required to eliciL the NHI-inhibition

response.

The NHI-ínhibÍred cond.irion (1.0 mM trearrûenÈ) resulred in a

reduction in nodulation and fewer nodules throughout the root system.

Dusha et al. (1989) denonstrated an NHf, concentrarion dependent inhibiÈion

of nodABC gene transcÍipËion. I feê1 it is reasonable to speculate that

the inhibition observed with high NHj concentrations (1.0 rnM) nay be due

to the repression of nodABC gene expression, via the influence of the

nitrogen regulatory systen (ntr) specificalJ-y nùrR on nodABC (Dusha et at.

1-989), resulting in the cessation of nodule developrnent. It is also

reasonable to speculate Lhat the concentration of WH{ in the 0.2 nM

treatnents v¡as belor¡ the threshold of required to repress nodABC

expression as observed by Dusha et a1 . (1"989) and yet provide sufficíent

N to proroote vigorous gro\,¡th resulting in large root systerûs (Fig. 3.2C)

with high nodule dry weighrs (Fig. 3.2D).

The l0-day difference in nodule and nodule priurordia appearance

berween rhe NHå-inhÍbired/srimularory (l .0/0,2 nl,{ NHå) Ërearmenr and

autoregulated/s tínulâtory (0.0/0,2 xûM NHä) Èrearnent is of inrerest. The

tenporal difference ín nodule proliferation suggesÈs thât there may be a

different nechânism conrrolling NHI inhibition and autoregulation of

nodulation. Thís 10-day delay rnay reflect the tine frame requíred for the

autoregulatory signal to be repressed or diluted and for sufficient root

gronth to have occurred for new nodule focí to develop (possibly requiring

de novo expression of nod genes),

ln contrast to the 13-day delay in appeå.rance in nodule prinordia

froxn the 0,0/0.2 rM NHå treatrnents, the plants Lransferred from an
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ir¡hibitory NH{ concentration (1.0 nM) Lo the stÍnulatory concentration

(0.2 trü) shor,¡ed a proliferation of nodule prinordia over the entire root

systen lrithin 4 days of transfer. Both the tenporal and spatial

dístribution of these nodule prímordia suggests that they arose from pre-

existÍng, initiated prÍmordia. This is consisren! with NHä-inhibirion

interfering with nodule developroent at a stage later than autoregulation,

or autoregulation requiríng a significantly longer period of growth and

adaptation before the signal is alleviated. The inhibitory response

elicited by high concenrrarions of NHi is alleviated once rhe

concentration is belor,¡ sone critical leve1. This rnight reflect the NHä

concentration effect observed on nodÀBC expression previously observed a!

the rnolecular level (Dusha er al. 1989).



Table 3.1. Shoot nitrogen concentration for each harvest date. Duncan,s
Ml¡IÈiple Range Test P:0.05.

N concentration Z

Treatment

NHl roM

0.0

0.2

1.0

0.o/o.2
0.2/o.0
r.0/0.2
0.2/t.0

14 DAP

2.80 e

3. s6 b

4.2 a

21 DAP

2.08 d

4. 56 ab

4.7I a

4.24 b
2.97 c

4.30 b

4.94 a

28 DAP

na

4.07 c

5 .12 a

4.24 c

na

4 .70 b

5.10 a
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Table 3.2. Nodule nunber per root systen for each treatnent at each
harvest date. Duncan's Multiple Range Test p-0.05 * nu¡bers in brackets
refer to nodule number of the distal (>40 crn) root segment. See MaLerials
and nethods -

Nodule number

NHl nM

0.0

0.2

1.0

0.0/0.2
0 .2/0 .0

t.0/0.2
0.2/1 .0

7 DAP

68a
0

14 DAP

s1-0 b

665 a

98 c

21 DAP

421 b

651 a

327 b

419 b

754 a

269 b

811 a

28 DAP

NA

2096 b (968 ab)

556 c (141 bc)

636 c (58 c)

NA

4374 a (L680 a)

626 c (18 c)
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Table 3.3, Specific nodule number per g root dry !¡eight for each treatnent
at each harvest date. Duncan's Multiple Range TesË P-0.05

Nodules (g Root D!l) -1

1.,'H1 mM

0.0

o.2

1.0

o.o/0.2
o.2/o.0
L.o/0 .2

o.2/L.0

14 DAP

3542 a

2067 b

133 c

21 DAP

i-9 00 a

140 c

¿TO CI

1386 b

t366 b

zoo o

875 c

28 DAP

NA

L027 b

310 c

418 c

NA

222I a
4L6 c
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Table 3.4. Visible nodule primordía on root systens for each harvest dateand each treatrûent. - none visible; + noderate; # extrene.

Nodule Pr Í¡nordia

NHI ttM 7 DAp 14 DAp 21 DAp 28 DAp

0.0 + -

0,2 + ++ + ++

1.0

0,0/0.2 _ ++

o.2/0.0

L.0/0.2 ++ #
o .2/1 .O
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Figure 3.2 Dry Eatter accu¡nulation of whole plant (A), shoot (B), root (C)
and nodule (D) of peas supplÍed wirh 0.0 ntf NH; (¡), 0.2 mlf NHI(t), 1.0 mÌI NH¿ (.), 0.0/0.2 nlf NHI (O), 0.2//Ö.0 nM NHI
(o),1,.0/0.2 mlr'NHi (a) , 0.2/L0 f¡M NHI (x)
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Flgure 3.3 Nitrogen eontent of the r,¡hoLe p1ant (A), shoot (B), root (C)
and nodule (D) of peas supplied wirh 0.0 nt1 NH: (r), 0.2 aH
NH; (a), 1.0 mlr NH; (^), o.o/0.2 nM NHI (o), o.'2/o.o nM
NH; (o) , L0/0.2 nH NHi (a ) , 0.2/L0 rnil nHi (x) .
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CHAPTER 4

THE EFFECT 0F Lon STATIC NOJ CONCENTRATIONS ON uINERAL N UPTAKE

NODULATION A.I,ID NITROGEN FIXATION ]N FIELD PEA.

Abstract

co¡¡bined nitrogen (Noã, NHI, urea) will inhibit alr cornponents of
s¡rnbiotic N2 fixaËion Íf presenË in sufficient concentrations. It is
generally accepLed that nirraÈe is particularly inhibitory to nodule
growth and nitrogenase activÍty, and sonèwhat less inhibitory to the
infectÍon process. This projeet exanined. \rhether provid.ing tow (0.1 _

0.58U), sÈatic concentrations of NO3- to pea (pisum s¿]tivun L. cv.
Express), seedlings could avoid the period of N hunger experienced prior
to the establishrrent of Nz fixation, \rÍthout delaying or reducing synbiotic
N2 fixation.

All concentrations of NO3 tested significantly inhÍbÍted all
¡neasured coxnponents of N2 fixâtion. The infection process as measured by
nodule nu¡¡ber was inhÍbiÈed to a sinilar degree as the other parameters.
A concentration dependent response was evident, !¡ith 0.1 nM NO! causíng
less ínhíbition than the 0.2 or 0.5 I¡M eoncentrations.

Our results indicate that \,¡iÈhin the concentratÍons of 0.1 nlf and

0.5 nl.f NOã Ít is not possible to stímulate the grouËh of pea plants
withouÈ inhÍbitÍng nodulation and N2 fixation.
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fntroduction

ConbÍned nitrogen (NOã, NHå, urea) has been denonstrated to influence
sl¡mbiotÍc N, fixation froxn the initial bídirectional signal exchange

becween s)¡nbionts through to nodure senescence. Trxe Írù¡ibition of
s)¡mbiotic N2 fixation by the presence of r¡ineral N in Lhe soil is generally
attributed to a shortage of carbohydrates and or reducíng power necessary
for the conpeting metabolic processès of NO3 assínilation and s]¡nbiotic N2

fixation. Depending on lhe site of NO3 reduction and point of
assi*ilâtíon it has beên estinated ÈhaÈ iÈ is 4 to g tines nore efficienÈ
for a plant to assinilåte NOã rather that fix N2 froxn an atDospheric source
(Postgate 1982). Thís simple conparison indicates that ir is adaptively
logical for a plant to inhibit symbiotic N2 fixation in favour of ninerar
N as s ímí lat ion.

It â.ppears acadenic to study the effects of conbined N on nodule
growlh and metabolism if Ëhe initial èstablishEent of the symbiosis is
inhibited by cornbined N. Early reporrs i.ndicated that NOã was inhÍbitory
only at high concentrations () L0 nrvr) and sEinulatofy at concentrations in
the order of 1 nM and lower (Raggio and Raggio 1962). This contrasrs vith
the wÍdery cited revie!¡ articre by srreeter (1ggg) which indicated thar
the infectíon process is largely unaffected by low concentrations of NO,

but is inhibited at concentrations in excess of 5 mM. Streeter also
reported that infection is inhibited at high concentratÍons relatíve to
nodule growrh and metabolisrn, indicating tha' there is â concen'ratÍon
range within which infection is not infrueneed but nodule netabolis¡n,
expressed as nodule grovLh and N, fixation, is red.uced.

The inhibition of nodulation by combined N has been recognised since
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the turn of the cenrury (Fred and craul 1916). The cornplexity of the

bidÍrectional signal exchange involved in the initial stages of the

infection process (Long 1989) eo¡obined ['ith the perception that only high

concentrations of No3 result in inhibition of noduLation has fesulted. in
a poor understanding of the underlying process.

The initial srudies of Munns (1968) were the first to report che

specific effects of No! on nodule ínitiation. He arso indicated (Munns

1977) that No3- influences can occur at concentrations much lor,¡er than

those reported by streerer (1988). A reduction in root haír growrh rças the

first event, necessary for ínfection, observed to be inhibited by NOã at

0.2 mH (Munns 1968). Increasíng the NO' concentrârions resulted in further
decreases ín rooÈ hair gro'rth and a conplete inhibition of root hairs in
Hedicago roots occured at concenLrations above 1nM (Munns 196g, Truchet

and. Dazzo J-982). Munns (1968) also reported that NOã aÈ concentrarions of

0.2 or 0.5 rnH greatly reduced the nur'ber of nodules forned initially, but

had a decreased effecÈ on nodulatÍon of distal regions of Èhe root. He

observed thaÈ the subsequent nodule initiation on the distal portions was

inhibited equally by prior nodulation in the abundantly nodulated. control

plants and by NO3- in the treated plants.

Recent research has provided sone valuable insights into the

specífÍc effects of NO! on the other infecLíon processes by focusing on

the bidirectíonal signal exchange. The production of fravonoids and

ísoflavonoíds within a root (cho and Harper 199L) and theír subsequent

release into the soíl has also been denonsÈrated to be reduced upon

exposure to NOã (l,IojÈaszek er aL. L992). A reduction in flavonoid release

ínto the soil could have several potentially delelerious effects on the
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establishment of the s)¡rnbiosis including elÍninating the chemotacÈic

response of Rhizobiun toward legume roots (Caetano_Anollés er a1. 19gg,

Dusha et al. 1989), a direct Ínhibition of nod gene transcription in the
Rhizobium, and an indirect inrribition of nodule priroordiun initiation by

restricting neristenatic actÍvity nithin the root due to reduced nod

factor production (Long 19g9, Verroa J-992).

An additional step in the infecLion process known to be inhibíted by

NO3- is the production of lectins necessary for lhe bindíng of the
Rhizobium to the root surface. Shenvood et a1, (19g4) indicated that 15 r¡M

NOã concentrations rqould sÍgnificantly decrease Ëhe productíon and binding
eapability of these lectins in Rhlzobium trifojii, presurnably reducing
infection success. They also reported that concentrâtions of 1.5 nM NOã

did not irnpair the production or binding capabiliËy of Ehe lecrins,
indicaring Èhat rhis effect is probably resrricred to relâËively high (>

10 rnM) concentrations.

The rnajority of studies that have atteupted Lo deterníne the effects
of specific coxnbined N concentrations on infection, nodulalion and N2

fíxation have ernployed sand culture, or batch hydroponíc culture. These

systens did noL have capacity to buffer nutrLent concentrations in
response to plant assimilation, so the reported concentrations required to
elicit specific responses are based on the 

'nitiar 
sorution concentrations

and not the actual nean exposure concentration. Using these techniques in
sand culrure, Streetêr (Lggg) ÍdentifÍed the three concentratÍons of NOã

required to elicit reductÍon of nodule nass plant-l, nitrogen fixaÈion, and

nodule number plant-l as 3 nM, 3 nM and 5 nl,f , respectively.
continuous flow hydroponic culture has enabled nutrient
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concenËratfons to be rìaintained \,¡ithin narrow ranges Lhroughout the entire
growing period. Ion chromatography in conjunction with coülputerízed
nutrient delivery purnps has perniLted instantaneous adjustnent of nutrient
concentrations in response to plant assixnilâtion (chapter 2, ehapter 3).

In the present srudies Ëhe influences of low (S 0,5 nl.f), static (t
0 

'sxnlf) 
Noã concentrations on nodulacion and N2 fixation !¡ere evaluaÈed.

My objective was to deter'ine if there is a threshold concentration of Noã

below which nodulation is not negatively affected but plant growÈh is
stímulated. supplying s¡¡a11 anounts of rnineral N rnay avoíd the pèriod of
"N hunge¡", observed Ín young legr.rme plants dependent solely on N2 fixation
as a N source.

Abbreviations - DAp, days after plantÍng; ARA, acetylene reduction assay:

l{aterials and l,!ethods

Field peas (Pisum sativun L. cv. Express) !¡ere gerninâted. on roIled
blotter paper saturated with \,rater. After 6 d,, 32 seedlings !¡ere planÈed

inÈo each of two 100-L contínuous_flow hydroponic systens and grown Ín
control led - envi ronment cha-nbers sinilar to those previously described
(Vessey er a1 . 1988). The planrs were inoculaEed 1 d after planting with
a hydrogenase ninus (Hup-) strain, 12gA1 , of Rhizobium leguminosarua bv.
viceae by suspending the root systens in an inoeultrn broÈh contaíning
approxiÐately 1'5 x r-oe bacteria m1-1 for 20 ¡nin. All experinents were
performed under a 16 h day 1ength ar 2O/I61C day/night retrperaturès !¡ith
a photosyntheric photon flux density of 575 150 gnol n-2 s-1 provided by
a conbination of Cool WhiËe and. VHO florescent lanps. ConcentratÍons of
NOI and other anions in lhe nutrient soluÈion were neasured daily using an
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AS4A anion separator colunn with a Dionex lon Chrotratograph xnodel 4000.
Concentrations of NO3 were brought back to inÍtial levels by addiLÍon of
0.1 M stock solutions. The reservoir conpartnent \,ras drained and refilled
¡ríËh nutrÍent solution on a bi_weekly basís to avoid depletion of oÈher
nutríents. Concentration of NO3- was varied anong experÍnents. Each ÈriaÌ
compared a NO3 concentration to a N free check. Nitrate concenÈrations
were held at constant levels rvith the utilization of a conputerized
Masterflex (nodet 7550) perlstaltic puap calibrated and adjusted daily Èo

supply 0.1M KNo3 to each unit as required. The ÍniËiar coneentraÈions of
other nurrienLs \,¡ere 2.25 nì4 H2pO4-, 0.25 mM Ca+, 0.25 nM Mg#, L9 tM B,
3.7 ¡.rM Mn, 7.2 pM CI, 0.3 ptrl Zn,0.13 pM Cu, 0.05 pM Mo and 10 pM Fe as
300 Fe-Sequestrene. T.he K+ concentration varied between Lreatments. The
pH of nutrÍent solutions ieas continuously nonitored and controlled bet¡veen
6.5 and 6.8 by automated âdditions of 0.01 N H2SOa or KOH.

Síx plants were harvested weekly, separated ínto roots and shoots
and then r,¡ere frozen. The plants grown in the 0,5 mr,f series !¡ere noË
harvested at 7 DAp as little valuable infornation is províded at thÍs
early date. Nodules were renoved and counted separaÈely. A true nodule \ras
differentiated fron primordiun on the basis of size and shape. A nodule
was designated ¡vhen it rvas larger rhan stage VIII (CalverÈ et al . 19g4)
and the periueter of the nodule forned at leas! a 90. ângle \,rith the root.
After separating nodules fron ïoots a1l plant parts were freeze_dried and
Èhen weighed. prant tissues lrere ground and total N concentråtion was
deterníned usÍng KjeldahL analysis.

Nitrogenase actÍvity at 21 DAp was estinated using two different
nethods. The 0.1 and. O.2 nM NO3- experiEents used a flow through gas
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exchange systen capable of neasurÍng H2 evolution in air and Ar:O2 as a
means of estinating total nitrogenase activiLy. The 0.5 EM NOã experiment
used the acetylene reduction assay as an estinaÊe of nítrogenase activity
rather than the Ar:02 nethod because it \,¡as determined that the sealed
container system used for Ëhe acetylene reduction assay (ARA) \eas Iltore
sensÍtive for these plants.

Cas exchange systen

At 21 DAP six plants fron the O.1and 0.2 DM NO¡ treatments were carefully
renoved from each hydroponic chamber. Using the plant support ring from
the hydroponic chanbers as a 1id, the root systens r,rere sealed in 1 L pots
with approximately 250 nL of nutrient solution ín the bottom. The incoming
gas line entered through the botton of the pot and was connected to ån
airstone, bubbling the test gas through thê nutrÍent solution and
naintaining a mist around the root systens during the assay. The gas wâs

sampled from the top of Èhe poÈs. The sealed gas exchange pots were
connected to a nulti_channel gas exchange systen capable of sequentially
sampling pots. Test gas was delivered to each pou at a rate of 0.5 L nin._
1. Output gas lines fro¡n each pot passed through an ice bath Lo condense
nater out of the air streau. The gas then passed Lhrough a column of
nagnesiun perchlorate Lo renove any renaining water. The outpuÈ gas lras
then fed into an infrared gas analyzer (Series 225, Analytical Development
Co.) to deterrnine the CO2 concentraLion as a neasure of the respiration
rate of the roots. The gas then passed through an H2 analyzer (LayzeII et
at. 1984) to estinate nitrogenase activity. After establishing a steady
state of H2 evolution froxn the root systens in aÍr, the input gas was



changed to a rûixture of Ar:02 (g0:20)

rooÈs exposed to Ar:02 was taken ês â

acríviry (Hunr er al . 1989).
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The peak in H2 evolution by the

¡üeasure of the total nitrogenase

Acetylene reducÈíon assåy

To increase assay sensitivity, acelylene reduction assays replaced. the gas
exchange assay. At 21 DAp nitrogenase aclivity was deternined for the 0.5
nM treatnent using the acetylene reduction assay. Six plants were renoved
fro¡r each hydroponic chamber and separated Ínto root and shoot. The roots
were p1âced Ín sealed 0.75 I ¡nason jars. Fífty cns of air was removed from
each jar and replaced wíth acetylene. S€mples !¡ere analyzed after a 10 and
20 r¡in. íncubation. Ethylene concentrations were deterEined using a Carle
gas chronatograph flarne ionizatíon detector. Ethyrene production qras

deternined to be linear over the 10 and 20 nín. assay periods.
AnâlysÍs of ResulÈs

NiËrate absorptíon was calculated daity by deterninÍng total solution
depletion over rhe prevíous 24 h and dividing by the nunber of plants in
the chauìber. Because each NO3- concentration was tested against a N free
check and no Ërro NOj concenËrations were tested sinultaneously, all
nodulation and N2 fixatÍon results are expressed as percent of the N free
check. Because no two NOã concentrations were run sirnultaneously and. that
small dífferences in inoculaLion and growth conditions can infruence
nodulation påtterns, direct statistical conparisons between NOã
concentraLions could be nisleading (Darbyshire 1966, caetano-Anollés and
Gresshoff 199la).
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ResulÈs

Plant dry neight

Plants grown in the presence of NO3 always had an increase in dry weight
relalive to their N free check regardless of the NOã concentration (Table
4.1). Plant dry weights, expressed as a percent of the N free treatment,
increased, relative to theír N free checks, r,¡i th increased NOã

concentration frour 0.1 to 0.2 nlf but not fron 0.2 to 0.5 mM.

Nodulatfon

A1r NOã concentrations tested decreased nodule nu¡nber, relatÍve to their
N free checks, at all harvest dates (Tâb1e 4.2). The degree of inhibition
I,ras NO; concentraÈion dependent. The 0.1nM NOã treatnent produced nod.ule
numbers as high as 652 of the N free check at l-4 DAp whereas the 0.2 and
0.5 nl'{ treatxnents had relative nodule nu¡nbers of only 34il anð 2I7[,
respectively.

An inhibition in nodule growth lras also observed, with
dry weight (Table 4.3) and specific nodule dry !¿eighr
decreasing with Íncreasing NO3- concenËrations,

PlanÈ nfÈrogen concenÈratlon

The addition of NOã to the culture solution Íncreased nítrogen
concentration in arr planË parÈs at all harvest dates rchen conpared to the
N free check. Only shoot N concentrations are presented. as they were
represenÈative of ÍndÍvidual plant parts (Tab1e 4.5). Shoot N

concentration did not vary vrith the NO3 concenÊraËÍon in the nutrient
solution.

total nodule

(Table 4.4)
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Nltrogênase actlvlÈy

Nitrogen fixation estinates using H2 evolution in Ar:02 and. A-RA indicate
that aIl NOã concentrations tested ínhibited nitrogenase acriviLy,
relative to the N free checks. The rnean nitrogenase activity reported as
electron pairs moving through the nitrogenase enz)Æte conplex was 2.4
gnoles of electron pairs plant-l hr-l. The o.1nM NOã treat'ent had 36.r of
the nitrogenase activity of the N free check, lrhereas, the 0.2 and 0.5 ml,I

Ëreatnents had nitrogenase activities of only 1g% and 20% respectiv eìy (2!
DAP). The variabiliÈy berween techniques enployed preclude direcr
conparisons, ho¡,¡ever a NOI concentration d.ependent inhibítion of
nitrogenase activity was observed, consistent with nodule nuuber and
nodule nass.

Nitrate uptake

Nitråre absorption data (Fig. 4.r-) indicate thar prants exposed to 0.2 and
0.5 xnM Noã had simÍlar uptake rares. The plants exposed ro 0.1nll NOj did
not extract as nueh NO3- from the nutrient solution as the plants gro\,in on
0.2 mM or 0.5 nM NO3. ?he equations describing the patrerns of uptake for
the indlvidual concentrations are valuable predictÍve tools for
determining nutrient depletion fron non_buffered systeEs in order to
deternine if nutrient depletion occurred to a sufficient extent Êo change
exposure concentration.

Discussion

The plant dry weight producËion,

nodule growth, and niËrogenase

plant N concentration, nodule initiation,
activiËy estitrates aII indicate thaÈ N03-
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concentrations between 0,1nM and 0.5 mM are inhibitory to all components

of the syrobío'ic N2 fÍxatÍon process, These concenÈrations are far berorq

the previously reporred 3.0 nM and 5.0 nlf requíred to inhibit nodulation
and N, fixation respectively (Streeter 19gg) .

By supplying planrs with sratic concentrations of NOã Ít has been
deterxnined that concentrations as 1or¡ as 0.1nM can cause a large decrease
in nodule gro\,¡th and N2 fixation. Contrary to StreeÈer (19gg) but in
agreeBent lrith Munns (1,977) , it ¡vas also deterxûined that infection and

nodule establishrnent appeared to be as sensitive to NOã as nodule rnass

plant-1 and total nitrogen fixation.
The effecLs of NO3- on nodule growth as expressed by specÍfic nodule

nass indicåte that nodule netabolisr¡ is sewerely impaired by the addition
of NO3- and thaÈ rhere is â concentration dependent inhibition (Table 4.4).
The specific nature of the effect can only be speculated on, but
competitíon for avaÍ1able carbohydrates resulËing in a preferential
allocation of carbohydrate to nineral assí¡nilation seems likely.

These resulrs supporr rhe ¡{ork of Miller eÈ al. (19g2) whÍch
indicated that thê relative proportion of N that a plant obtains frour
differenÈ sources is dependent on availability. The NOã assinilation raËes
(Fig 4.1) Índicate thar there is a N03- uprake Èhreshold between 0.2 and.

0.1nM. Plånts supplíed wiLh 0.1m¡f NOã are noL capable of absorbing as
nuch N as Èhe pla.nts supplied wíth higher concentrations, forcing them to
rely upon synbiotie fÍxation to obtain a larger proportion of N. The 0.2
and 0.5 nM NOã lreatnenLs had. sixnilâr absorptÍon rates, indicating
sâturation of Èhe uptake systex'. The 0.2 and 0.5 EM Noã treåtnents arso
had sinilar degrees of Ínhibition of nitrogenase acrÍvÍty estixûates (Fig.
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4.1). The reduced inhibirion of symbiotic N2 fixarion accompanying the
reduced assi¡nilation rate in the 0.1El,f treatnent indicates that the ptant
has the ability to compensate (at least Eo a ríüÍted exlent) for the
reduced nineral N uprake by higher rates of Nz fixatíon (Fig. 4.1).
AlternativeLy it could be suggested that N2 fixation Ís less inhibited by
the lower NO5 concentrations and reduced NOI assinÍIation. For a review of
the effects of NOã on nodule netabolisrn see Streeter (l9gg) and Appendix
1.

Nodulat Íon

There are conflicting reports as Èo the concentration of NO3 required to
effect the infection process (Munns 196g; Streeter 19gg). Sone of thÍs
confusion rnay be due to the difficulËy in maintaining a constant
concentrâtion of rnineral N in sand culture, It Ís both interesting and
illustrative Lo calcuratê the predicted nutrient concentrations to which
planÊs \rould be exposed in sand eulture, considering the Noj assimilation
raËes calculated in ny hydroponic cultures (Fig. 4.1). For example, 2 L
pots filIed with coarse sand are used. for grokrth and Nz fixation studies.
At field capacity these pots hord 640 trl of nutrient solution. Assuning
that plants grown under these conditions had the saüe growth ând NOã

uptake raËes as in our hydroponic unils and the plants were watered daily
reith a 1 mM NOã solurion, a 15 day old planr could depleËe approxÍmately
225 ¡no1es of N or 35% of the rorâ1 N available. By f9-22 DAp the planr
r,¡ould be usÍng all of the available NOj in less than a 24 hr period. ThÍs
example sholrs that plants in sand culËure are exposed to a decreasing
concentration of NOã betl'een waterings and nay be exposed to negligible
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levels of N or N free conditions for significant periods. Gibson and
Hårper (1985) reported that nodule appearance on the plants whích depleted
NOã from the solution coincided closely wich the tsine of NOã depletÍon
from the solution.

Several reports have indicated Èhat induction of the nod genes can
occur wilhin a few hours (Bhuvaneswari et âI . 19g0, pierce and Bauer
1983) ' r suggesr that this depretion of the inhibÍtory concentrations
could provide a \,rindow that \,rould perEit at least partial induction of
nodulation, reading to the concrusion that the initial nutrient solution
concentration Ì{as not inhibitory to nodulation.

If, as data from the present study seens to indÍcate, Èhere is a
concentration dependent inhíbition of nodulation åt Noã concentraÈions
belorv 0.5 nM, then a significant depletion of the inÍtiar concentrâtion
need only oecur prior to nod.ulation being initiated, and that many of the
reporEed NOã concentrations required. to elicit inhÍbition could be greatly
overestirnated (i.e. those based on initial NO3 concentrâtion in sand
culture).

It has been reported. recently that NO5 can decrease the production
of flavonoíds and isoflavonoids \rithin a root and theír release into the
soil (Cho and Harper 1991). These flavonoids are integral to tr,¡o processes
in nodule initiation. Flavonoids are known to induce the rhizobial nod
genes thereby stínul-ating production of baclerial nod factors (Long 19g9,
verma 1992), which are inturn responsible for the initÍation of nodule
prinordium (Verroa 1992). My findÍngs are consistent wÍth the reduction of
flavonoid production eausing a direct inhibÍtion of nod gene transcription
in Èhe rhizobiun and an indirect inhibiËion of nodule prirnordium
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iniËiation (Verma 1992). The NOã concentration dependent inhibition I
observed could be explained by incomplete inhÍbition of one or nore of
these processes.
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TABLE 4.1. Dry \,reíght of pea plants grov¡n without nÍtrate or at three
concentrations of N03, expressed as a percentage of plants grown in a NOãfree solution. ** Average of three separate experinents replesenting siiplants per harvest date and !t sLandard error of those treâtnent-s. *
Averâge of six plants per experímenti t the percent standard error of thattreatnent harvesl date.

Days after N- free

planting DW (C)

DW (Z of N-free control)

0.1 nM 0.2 nH 0 . 5nlf

L4

2I

0.48+.03"" 313+6.

L.20+.LI 501+9

4.32+.32 306!12

442!s

623+L4

659+L2

na

490+l-0

623+1L
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TABLE 4.2. Nunber of nodules of pea plants grolrn at three concentrationsof NOã."'Average of three separate experímenis representing six plants per
hårvest date and t standard error of those treatnents.*x Averáge of sixplants per experinent, t lhe percent standard error of that ireaturent
harvesÈ date.

Dâys after N Free

planting Nod il

Nodule number (% of N free conrrolI

0.1 nll 0.2 r¡M 0.5 roM

I4

3 34+3 9.

293+45

7401110

55+18"-

65+18

29+2I

22+9

34+15

13+21

na

21,+40

24+372l
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TABLE 4.3. Total nodule !ìass gro\rn at three concentrations of NOl ,expressed as a percentage of plants grown in a NO3 free soluLion. 'x
Average of three separate experiments representing síx- plants per harvest
daÈe and:t standard error of those treatnents.** Average of six plants perexperinent, t the percenL standard error of that treatnent harvest date.

Days after N Free

planting (rng p lant-l)

Nodule Dl,I (Z of N-free control)

0.1nM 0.2 nM 0.5 nM

L4

2L

35+2"

85+9

3 2 5+31

7 L+19""

64+73

18+14

23+18

33+19

9+22

na

L4+28

l5+30
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TABLE 4,4. Specific nodule nass of pea plants grown at three
concentrêtions of NOã. * Average of three separate experirnents
representíng six plants per harvest daEe and jL sLandard. error of those
treatnents.** Average of six plants per experinent, t Lhe standard error
of that treatment harvest date.

Days âfter N Free Soecific nodule nass (ng DW)

plånring (mg nod-l) 0.1 nM 0.2 n¡f 0.5 nM

7 0.111.01" 0.10+.01.. 0.09+.01 na

14 0.351.04 0.36+.03 0.20+.03 O.2t+.03

2L 0.52+.04 0,36+.03 o.2I+.02 0.22+.02
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TABLE 4.5. Shoot NiÈrogen Concentråtion of pea plants grol¡n at three
concentrations of N0ã. * Average of threê separate experinents
representing six plants per harvest date and I standard error of those
treatnencs,** Average of six plants per experinent, I the standard errorof that treatment harvest date.

Days after N concentration (Z of DW)

planting N Free 0.1nM 0.2 nM 0.5 aM

2L

2 .4+0 .16" 3 .7 +O .2s*" 4 . 7l0 . 08

2.3+0.I2 4.3+0.08 4.2+0.L3

2.0+0.10 2.6+0.t4 3 .7+O . L6

na

3 .1+0 .32

3.910.1
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Figure 4.1NÍtråte uptake plan_Ë-l day-l of peas gro',,rÌ at Ëhree different NO;
concentraEÍons in hydroponíc culture.



C}IAPTER 5

EELD AND SYMBIOTIC NITROGEN FIXATION IN A PEAÆUSTARD IMERCROP AS

INIAUENCED BY N FERTILIZER ADDITION

Abstract

Intercropping pea and nustard has denonstraÈed the capacity to Lncrease

econonic returns by achieving land equivalent ratios (LER) greater than

one. Mineral N is essential to produce adequace nustard stands, hor¿ever

signíficant N addirions are inhibitory to Nz fixation. yield and N,

fixatíon studies characLerised the response of pea and nustard in sole and

intercrop condirions at four fertilizer N levels (fO, 30, 60 and 90 kg N

ha-l). The yield of peas and LERs of the inEercrop did noË increase rvith

increasing N rates. The ¡nustard yields fnereased wrth N rate rn sore-crop

but not in intercrop plots. Seasonal patËèrns of nÍËrogenase activity and

lotal N2 fixatÍon estímates in pea were nade using acelylene rêducÈion

assâys and the 1sN isotope dilution technique, respectively. Nitrogenase

acLiviÈy earry in the growing season \,ras negatively correraEed with N rate

ín both years. In L990, nitrogenase activity increased rater ín the season

in the lrearrnents recelvíng 30 0r 60 kg N ha-l. rn lggl- the lnhlbiÈion of
nitrogenase acÈivity with increasing N rate nas sustafned throughout Lhe

season. 15N studÍes ained to quantÍfy Èotal N2 fixatÍon indicated no

significant response to N rate in 1990 and a negative correlation to N

rate in 1991-. Nitrogen transfer beÈween the pea and the nustard was not

identified. N2 fÍxatÍon on an individual plant basis rvas sLimulated. in
intercropped peas by the depletion of nineral N by Èhe nustard.
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Introductlon

lntercropping can be defined as any form of cropplng in whlch lhere fs
direct competition bet¡veen two different crop species. The planting of
more chan one crop either sinultaneously or in relay is lntended to
achieve land equÍvalent raEios greater than one, by roore completely

exploiting the enviroru¡ent's resources (r,IÍlrey 1979). rn recent years the

introduction of legume/non- legume intercrops has drar,rn consrderable

interes! in wesLern Canada, Not only is lhere the abÍIity to improve câsh

returns by achievÍng higher tand equfvarent ratfos, but the inclusion of
canola or mustard as an intercrop crop r.¡ill also greatly ínprove the

lodging resistance of grain legunes thereby increasíng yietd, quality and

harvest effieiency.

An ÍnportanÈ benefít provided by the mustard Ín the intercrop is
supporE for Lhe grain legume. The efficient production of the non-regurne

requires the additÍon of rnineral N ín order to achieve maxírnum yields and

encourage vigorous sEern gror,rEh. Thís addition of ¡rineral N may however

inhibit syrnbiotfc N, fixation, thereby eliminating one of the nrajor

benefits of legurne production.

A legurne/non- legurne Íntercrop provides an excerrent subject for the

study of Èhe d)marnics of N2 fixaLÍon and mfneral N acquisltion under ffeld
conditlons' ToËal N2 fixation in the legune/non- legune intercrop fs often

reducêd because of the inlerspecific compeÈition within ân lntercrop
(Danso et at. 1-987). However, ån inlercrop has a unlque eapacity to modify

the rnÍneral N concentration in the rhizosphere to an extent thaÈ s)¡nbiotlc

N2 fÍxation on an individual plant basis expressed as UNDFA (nitrogen
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derlved frorn atmosphere) can actually be lncreased over Èhe sole-crop

legtune (Danso et al. 1987, Cowell et a1 . L989). The ínpact of residual N

or fertilizer N on N2 fixation can be reduced by lntercropping through

competftion fron the non-leguminous crop for available soil N. The

ínÈfmacy of the association between species can lnfluence this allevÍation
of the níneral N inhibition. For example Abaidoo and van Kessel (19g9)

reported that for nodulatÍon and N2 fÍxation by the legurne to proceed under

N fertilízed conditions ín pot experiments, both Ehe legume and the non-

l.egume seeds had to be planÈed adjacenL to each other in the same hole;

legume seeds planted in holes adjacent to non-legurnes within the sane pot

experienced a reduction in nodulation.

The other potential benefit of growing a planË thaÈ fs solely

dependent upon mineral N in companion with a planE that can fix
atmospheric N is the possibllity of the non-legume acquirfng â sígniflcant
porEion of its N from the legume cornponent. The accounts of legurne/non-

legume intercroppÍng sÈudies Lhat do not demonsLrate a positive response

to nineral N Ín the non- legurne component of the intercrop suggest that

there is a posiÈive effect on the N status of the non-legume cornponent of
the inÈercrop (Eaglesham eE al. 1981, Cowell et al. 19g9, Langat 1992).

Eaglesharn et ar.(L98l) speculaÈed that fixed N is rost via root exudate

and other direcE or indirect connections, resulting ln the non-leg'.me

acquiring a signifÍcant portion of iEs N fron an atmospheric source.

These speculations have beèn supporËed by soure greenhouse sEudies, however

conditions eonducive to significant N transfer have proved dlfficult to

find (Abaidoo and van Kessel L989 Co¡,¡ell eE al, 1-9g9). Eaglesham et a1 .

(1981) however, did identÍfy conditions that alrowed signifícant Lransfer
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of fixed atmospheric N2 from a legurne to a non-Iegume,

Ttre current reco¡runendations for field pea producÈion ín MânÍtoba

call for no additÍonal N ferLilízer, with the understanding that the crop

is capable of supplying all of its N requiremenÈs from atnospherÍc sources

and residual soil N (Anonyrnous, L98g). This advice is supported by a

review of the llterature (Table 5.1) where positlve fertllizer N

responses were noted in only 12 of g1 site years for peas, Desplte this
producers are frequently lgnoring these reconunendat ions and adding

an)¡where frorn 30 to 100 kg N ha-1.

With legurne/non- legume intercropping combinations (as with any new

crop) a number of agronomic problems arise. In a study evaluatÍng crop

combination options for pea Langar (1-992) identified nustard as being thê

nost desirabr'e companion for peas in Manitoba. Because of lhe superior

agrononie performance, only rnustard rrras used as a conpanion crop wÍth peas

in these Ërials.

Stand esLablishrnent in the intercrop is critical
acceptable emergence, seeding depths of less than 2 cm ate necessary.

InoculaEion of the tegune conponent of the Íntercrop rvith the âpproprfate

straln of rhizobium Ís aLso crucial , ho¡.¡ever thÍs precludes the use of
granular Ín furrow Ínsecticide due to toxicity. This necessÍLates the

applicaÈion of a post energent Ínsecticide to the crop.

The objectives of this sÊudy were to delernine the opÈimal rate of
rnineral N addÍtion to the pea/nustard intercrop, to deternine the effects
of N addition on symbíotíc N2 fixation in sole and ínLercropped peas, and

to quantify any N Ëransfer that occurred between intercrops.

To aehieve
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AbbreviaÈions - DAP, Days after planting; LER, Land equivalent ratío;
ARA, Acetylene reduction assay; NDFA, Nitrogen derived frorn atnosphere.

liaterial-s and Hethods

Field experirnents vrere carried out on a soil depleted of avallable N (<20

kg N h¿-r in 1990 and < 10 kg N þ¿-r ín 1991 of exlracrable NOt prior ro

planting) at Portage 1a PraÍrie, Maniroba (50o N. Lar. 9go lt Long). The

soll types were Dugas clay (fine clayey rnontmorí l lonf tíc aquic

haploboroll) in 1-990 and ForËier SilÈy clay ( montmori l loní tic aquic

udÍfluvent) in 1991 (Michalyna and Smirh 1972).

The experinenÈal design was a randomísed cornpleLe block with 12

treatments and 5 replicaEes. Indívidual plots neasured 24 m2. Four N

rates, 10, 30, 60, and 90 kg ha-1 rqere applied as (NHo)2SOo to both pea

(P isum satívum L. cv. CenLury) and yellow rnusÈard (Sjnapjs alba L, cv.

GÍsilba) groçn as sole-crops or in intercrop. The (NH4)2504 was broadcast

over the entire plot area prfor to seeding. In both l99O and 1991- over 2

cn of rain fell within 24 h of fertilizer applÍcation provÍding little
opportunity for volarÍlizatlon. phosphare ferrilizer Ca(H2pe) 2 (O-46_0)

was broadcast prior to seedÍng at the rate of 40 kg ha-1 and an additionaL

40 kg ha-1 \,ras applied with the seed from an attached fertilizer box.

All plots Ìrere so\rn using a eone seeder equipped with double disc

openers at 15 cm spâcing. The seedÍng depth \ras a conpronise, seE at 2 cn

for both crops. The experÍments \rere planted on May 16 1990 and May 22

1991-. Seeding rates \,7ere 200 kg ha-t (75 viable seeds rnz) for the pea and

9 kg ha-1 (120 vÍab1e seeds rnz) for rhe musrard in the sole-crop plots and

140 kg ha-1 (53 viable seeds n2) and 3,3 kg hs-r (44 viable seeds m2) for
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the pea and nustard, respectively, in the intercrop plots. The pea seed

was inoculated wíth Råizob ium Teguminosa¡um bíovar viceae (Nitragin C,

LiphaTech Inc.) prior to planting by \,¡etting the seed with a sugar and

water solution and dusting the seed \,¡i Eh the peat based ínoculant. Mustard

energenee Ín che intercrop \,¡as variable in 1990, otherwÍse seedlfng

energence was excellent in all p1ots.

llhen xnature, the entire plots were harvesled \rith a plot conblne

(Wintersteiger). AIl plot samples were cleaned and weighed., intercrop

plots !¡ere first sieved to separate the two crops and then weighed

separaÈeIy.

Land equivalenL ratios (LER) were calculated to determine the

relative efficiency of intercropping systens.

LER - TcyeeÂ/scypeâ + I cymusrald/s cymus rs¡d

ICY represents Lhe grain yield in the intercrop and SCy represenÈs the

grain yield in Ehe sole-crop. Al1 LERs were calculated for pLots lreated

with the sane rate of N fertilizer.

Nitrogen fixation

The seasonal pattern of nitrogenase activÍty in the pea was rnoniÈored by

åcetylene reduction assay (A.RA). At cwo week intervals sLarting at 30 DAp

in 1990 and 14 DAP fn 1991, sÍx pea plants were selected at randon from

different replÍcates and 10 cm x 6 crn soíl cores cenrred on indívÍdual

plant stems were removed. The soil core was placed in a l-L nason jar and
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capped. Approxirnatê1y 10il of the air was removed frorn the Jars with a

syrÍnge and replaced with acetylene. To test for linearity, aE 10 and 20

nin the jars had 10 cm3 gas sarnples renoved and stored Ín sealed Èest

tubes. The gas samples were analyzed for ethylene concenLration by gas

chronatogråphy. Ethylene acc\¡muration in the assay jars !¡as rínear over

the 10 and 20 rnin saropling períod (data not shown).

To provÍde an estimate of total N2 fixation, 15N isoÈope dilutíon
studies were conducted on 2 m2 subplots l/ithin the main plots. (15NH4)zSO4

was applÍed at Èhe same raÈe as the whole p1ot. To irnprove N2 fÍxation
estimates, different 15N enriehments were used for each rate of fertllízer.
The híghesÈ enrichment lras used at the l-O kg h¿-r N rate ín order Èo

achleve naximum labelling !¡iEhin the plant tÍssue. The lsN enrÍchments

used r¡ere 27f for the 10 kg N ha-1 rate, LOT. for Èhe 30 kg N ha-1 rate, and

5Z for the 60 and 90 kg N ha-l rates. N concentraEíon of lhe graÍn was

determÍned uslng a mÍcro-Kjeldah1 technique (Bremner and Mulvaney 19g2)

and 1sN71aN ratios were determined by a Mass SpecÈroneter (FinnÍgan Mat

2s0) .

Dâta analyses were conducted on all tesL variables using analysis of
varÍance procedures, and when F values were significant, Duncan,s MRT or

LSD values r,¿ere calculated and presented where applicable. To delerníne

fertÍlizer rate responses, orthogonal polynornial conErasEs were perforroed

on indivfdual conponenrs, and if sÍgnificant responses were detected then

the appropriate order of regression equaÈion was calculaÈed (Gomez and

Gonez L984).
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Results

Graín yield

The peas did not have a grain yield response to N addiËion under sole or

fntercropped conditions in elther year (Tables 5,2 and 5.3). Orthogonal

conlrasts of Èhe sole-cropped nustard yÍeld demonsÈrated a slgniflcant
positíve linear response to fertilizer N addÍcions in both years. The

lntercropped nusÈard did not demonstrate a sÍgnlffcanÈ response to N

addition in elther year.

YÍelds of the Ínrercrop plots were calculated on a Land Equivalent

Ratio (LER, Table 5.4). Poor mustard stânds in 1990 make consideratÍon of

those EreatmenËs nore speculative. rn 1990 Ehe LER. varied frorn 0.99 to

1'l-7' stand establishment in Ëhe intèrcrop in 1991 was ¡nueh inproved.,

resulting ín inrercrop Írustard yietds being slgníficantly higher than

1990. The LERs in 1991 varíed from 1.12 to l-.3 and. demonsÈrared a

signifícant negaÈive correlari.on ro N ferLilizer rare (y - 1.33 - 0.0017x,

R2 - .63).

NÍtrogen fíxation

The seasonal pattern of nitrogenase âctivity was eslablished by acetylene

reductíon assay. By sanpling on a bir.¡eekly basls it was possfble to

determÍne ff changes occurred in the relative nitrogènase raÈes fn

response to fertilizer raËe and fertílÍzer depletion,

The overall paËterns indÍcate thaE nitrogenase âctivíty increased

until approxinately 58 DAP Èhen declfned (Fig. 5.1). Also note that r¡ith
higher amounLs of ferÈllÍzer N nitrogenase activíty was rower early Ín the

season, buÈ increased laÈer in lhe season relative to the l-0 kg h3-r
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treaËnenE. The effects of N fertitizer are well illustrated in Fig. 5.2

where early and mid-season âssay vâlues denonstrate the initial inhibltion
and subsequent recovery of nitrogenase actÍvfty in the 30 and 60 kg ha-1

ploÈs. In 1990 the early season esËimaces (30 DAp) of nitrogenase activity
ÍndicaLe inhibition by Íncreasing N as deÈer¡qÍned by orthogonal contrast

(Fig. 5,2). The relationship was best described by the signÍficant
(p<0.05) Iinear response (y - 5.14 - 0.04x, R2:0.90). Later Ln the season

(58 DAP) the addirion of 30 or 60 kg ha-1 of N increased relaË1ve

nitrogenase rates in comparison to the control (10 kg ha-1). It was also

apparenÈ at 58 DAP rhat rhe 90 kg ha-1 raËe of N was still inhibitory. The

signifícant quadratÍc relationship is described by the equation (y = 3.42

+ 0.187x - 0.002x2, R2:0.99). The nitrogenase estimates returned to

negaËive correlatfon víth N rare by 72 DAp (y = 3.86 - 0.04x, R2:0.g4).
In 1991- lhe overall pattern of nitrogenase activity was sirnilar to

L990, wiËh an inÍtial rise in nirrogenase activiry, followed by a decline

in rnid-season at all rares of N application (Fig. 5.3). The spring

nÍtrogenase estinate at 28 DAp dernonstraEed a significant negative

correlation with increasing N rates (y - 6,76 - 0.044x, R2 - 0.45). By 5g

DAP the trend had not changed, as there was sLilr a N dependent lnhibition
of nltrogenase acrivily (y - 10.3 - 0.046x, R2 - 0.46) (Fig 5.4.).

N2 fÍxation was estimated for the pea crop in both sole and intercrop

using lsN isolope dÍlutÍon rechniques. Looklng first at the N ferÈilizêr
response Ín sole-crop (Table 5.5), the relarive proportion N derived from

N2 fixation was generally higher Ín 199L than 1990. Differences in 1NDFA

were evident betwêen N rates in 199L, which rnay have been due to the

higher residual soil N in 1990. Rainfall paLterns also differed. bet\¿een
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the tvro years. In 1990, early season precipÍLation was high but fron nÍd

season through to naturity precipÍtaÈíon was extrernely low, which was

reflected in the rapíd decline fn nitrogenase activiÈy estimates after 5g

DAP. rn 1991 precipltarÍon was moderate and spread evenly throughout Èhe

season (Table 5.7). orthogonal conÈrasr of the INDFA Ín lggL indlcated a

sfgnÍficant linear response r,¡ith a weak negaÈive correlatfon rriËh

fertilizer rare as described by (y- 60.2 - L.24X, R2 - 0.40). The NDFA

reported in g n-2 of harvested rnacerial indicated that âtrnospheric N yleld
was sfgnificantly reduced in rhe 90 kg h¿-r trearmenË ín 1991.

Conparing isotope dilution of grâin frorn sole and Íntercropped

species withín fertilfzer rates indicates how intercropping affected. N2

flxation and rnineral N acquisÍtion (Tab1e 5,6). In 1990, rhe inrercropped

plants aË the sane N applÍcatÍons dÍd not differ in 15N ísolope enrichment

frorn the sole-cropped plants of lhe sâme specÍes.

In 1991., the 15N ísoEope enrichment in rnustard did. not dÍffer
significantly betv¡een sole and intercropped plots aE any of the fertilizer
râtes. However, the intercropped peas did demonstraÈe a signÍficanE

dÍfference in isolope enrÍchment bet!¡een sole and inEercropped plants in
1991, The lsotope enrichnent r¡as lor,¡er in the fntercropped peas aÈ all
fertilizer rates bur only signifÍcantly ín the 30 and 60 kg N ha-1

treåtmenËs. The decreased enrichnent Ís indicatÍve of a greater XNDFA and

a higher proportion of N derived frorn N2 fixaLion.

Discussl-on

Yield

current recoÍrììrendaEions for fÍeld pea producÈion in Manitoba sÈate that no
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addÍtional N ferEilÍzer Ís requÍred, regardless of resfdual soll N levels.

The absence of a pea or intercrop yield response to fertilizer addÍtion in

either year of these trials tends to supporË rhÍs recornmendat ion. These

observations are in agreenent wirh Cowell et af. (19g9) and Langat (1992)

reporLed sinilar results. Results of the present sÈudy are consistent

wlth a review of the literature reporting on N additions Èo peas (Table

5.1) .

The absence of yield responses in legurnes to N fertillzer has

perplexed scientists for many years. From a physiological víewpoint Lhe

plant ls at a sÍgnificant advantage assimilating mÍneral N over fixing
aLmospherÍc Nr. Presumably the excess energy could be used for dry natLer

production, resulting in íncreased yield. However, well nodulated leg,rne

crops of several species (Íncluding pea) are eapable of aehievfng yields

equivaLenÈ to those of welL fertilízed crops.

In this study the prirnary cornponent of the lntèrcrop \¡ras the fíeld
peas. The ¡nustard was fntended to provide physical support, and yield
concerns were secondary. The predoninance of the pea Ín the intercrop is

evídent in the LER results that indicated a slight. negative response to

increasing N râtes (Table 5.4). Clearly rhe pea yield did not respond to

the addítional N (Tables 5.2 and 5.3) and rnay have prevenred the nusËard

fron responding by competing for any available fertÍIizer N. A sinllar
decrease in LER values wilh Íncreasing N rates was also obsetwed by cowell

et aL. (L989) and Searle et al. (1981). The positive 1.ínear yield response

of the nustard to N additions when grown alone indÍcated that it !¡as

capable of significant yleld responses under the growing conditíons

experíenced.
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Nitrogen fixatlon

The seasonal patterns of nitrogenase activityin peâ, estirnated by the ARA

(Figs. 5.2 and 5.4) indicared rhar earLy in rhe growing season (<40 DAp)

there was a slgniflcant negatlve linear response !o N raÈe. Tt has been

well documented thaL increasfng rates of mineral N will lnhibit N2

fixatlon. This can be rerated to an inhfbftion of the rnfectÍon process,

a reduction in nodule grolrth and/or a reducLion ln niËrogenase activfty,
caused by the exposure to rnineral N (Streeter L9gg, Appendix 1.). The

response pattern in 1990 changed later in the season, and was bes!

described by a quadratic equation, with ân inÍtial rise ln nitrogenase

actÍvlty with N rate Lhen a decline at the highest rate. Ic could be

speculated thaÈ as the crop grew, available soil N was depleÈed. Once the

¡¡ineral N concentration ¡¿as belov¡ some critical tevel Èhe inhÍbítfon was

aLLeviated and syrnbiotic N2 fixation comnenced. Eventualry the noderaÈe

fertilizer rates (30 and 60 kg ha-l) reached hrgher nirrogenase activÍÈy

rates than the plants supplied wirh only 10 kg ha-1 of addirional N. This

could be attributed to Lhe superior nutrltional status of the prants

supplÍed with noderate amounts of mineral N. The highest rate of
fertilizer application, however, shor,¡ed sustained inhibitlon of
nLtrogenase actfvity, 1ike1y due to Lhe contlnued presence of high ¡nineral

N concenLfations.

In 1991, the initiâI response (28 DAp) was very sí¡nílar to 1990,

(Fig. 5.a) However, nitrogenase actÍviÈy patlerns later Ín thè season did

not recover in Ehe plots supplied \,¡ith moderate or high rates of N as Èhey

did Ín 1990 and demonstraÈed a sustained negative linear responsê to N

laLe.
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A nurnber of theories can explaÍn these different observatíons fror¡

year to year. It is possÍble thaË the plants dÍd not deplete the

fertllizer N suffieiently to arlolr N2 fixation to comnence. However, ft is
unlikely that thls did noÈ occur ln the 30 kg ha-1 treatnents. It is
inÈerestlng to note that ln both years the highest nitrogenase estirnaÈe

came frorn fertilÍzed prots. The roots sanpled for ARA,s laLer in the

season are nosÈly older cro\¡¡rÌ roots. These roots rcould have lost nost of
their capacÍty to nodulate once N concenËratÍons were depleted, so it ís

noL surprÍsíng Èhat these central cores denonstrated reduced nÍtrogenase

ac!ívities. Thls observatÍon rnay provide a possible explanatfon for the

lack of observed yield and total N2 fÍxatÍon responses to rnineral N

addÍtlons.

The 15N srudies generally supported rhe ARA fíndings. In 1990,

nitrogen fÍxation of sole-cropped pea (as lndicatêd by INDFA) was

unaffecÈed by fertilizer N. This indieated Lhat over the total season

níÈrogenase activity was approxirnately equal under all N application

rates. rf the ARA'S are considered to be an indÍcation of the relative
actívíty at any gi.ven Lirne, the negative correlaLíon of nitrogenase

activity !¡Íth N rate early in the year eornbined r.¡Í th Ëhe posftive

corrêlation later in Èhe season, eould result in no differences in total
fixation aE the end of the season. The conflícting results of the ARA and

INDFA assays could be explaÍned by rhe poor rnfection of the crown region

caused by rnineral N and signlficant infectÍon on the outer rooÈ regions

later ln the season. rn 1,991, a weak negative correlatÍon beÈween N rate

and total nítrogenase activity wâs indica¿ed by the ZNDFA. The iniÈial
negaÈlve correlaËion of ARA with N rate, and flat response later in the
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season could again explain this response. The Ínitially inhibltory effect
of nineral- N addiÈion !¡as not overcome later fn the season and the total
N2 fixation reflects Èhis.

these resulLs confirm Lhe work of Dean and Clark (19g0) who reporÈed

that the addltion of mineral N will reduced N2 fixation, at least

initially. The simultaneous comparison of nitrogenase activity by ARA and

15N studies, however, provides some insighÈ Ínto hon seasonal variatfon nay

lnfluence total N2 fixatfon over the year.

Danso eL a1 . (1987) and CorqeIl et a1. (19g9) reported lhâr a

legume/non- legume intercrop has a unique capacÍËy to modify the rnineral- N

concentraÈion in the rhizosphere. They reporEèd that s),mbiotic N2 flxation
of the legurne expressed on an individual planL basis as ZNDFA can actually
be íncreased over the sole-crop regurne. By absorbing rnineral N the non-

legurne decreases the exposure concentråtion to the legurne conponent and

inadvertently stimulates N2 fixatfon in the legume. In 1990, no evidence

indÍcåting that N2 flxation was being stinurâted in the intercrop was

detècred (Tab1e 5.6), In 1991, rhe consisrently higher ZNDFA of rhe pea

componenÈ of the intercrop compared to the sole_crop pea confirms that Nz

fixation of the pea in Èhe intercrop was being stimurated. ThÍs lendency

of an Íntercrop to generate hígher N2 fixation rates in the legurne

component is of agronomic significance. Miller et a1 . (19g2) reported that

the relative proporLion of N thaÈ a plant obÈains from different sources

(i,e. aÈnospherie N, or soil nÍneral N) is dependent on availability and

Èhat sl¡mbiotic N2 fÍxation will be artered by an amount approxinately

equivalent to the níneral N available. Thís suggests that the efflciency

of the symbiosis and relative proportion of ZNDFA may be manípulaÈed
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depending on the ferr f 1i ty.

Streeter (1988) indicated that under nost cropping conditions,

spring soil residual N levels wourd be sufficient Eo deray or at reast

partially lnhibit N2 fÍxation. Thls work suggests rhaÈ rhe use of a non-

legurne to deprete residual minerar N roay provfde addÍtional ínpetus for
intercropping.

N transfer

In 1990, lhe poor nusÈard stands in the intercrop plots precluded

comparisons of Èhis parameEer, however in 1991 when stands \,rere consÍdered

near optirnal, no rnustard yieJ-d response to N was noted. There is evidence

that ít is possible for a non-legume grown in companion rvíÈh a legurne to

acquire a significant portion of iEs N requirement frorn Lhe inÈercrop

legume (Eaglesham 1981). The accounts of legume/non- legume Íntercropping

studÍes thaÈ do not show a positÍve response of the non- legrxne conponenÈ

of Èhe intercrop to nineral N additÍons indicate that there musË be sone

advantage to growing in an intercrop approxinately equivalent to the

níneral N addirion (Eaglesham er aI L981, Cowell et a1-. 1989, Langat

1992), Fixed N frorû the legume is speculated Eo be lost by root exudaLe

and/or by other direct or indirecÈ connections, resulÈfng fn the non_

regume acquiring a signifÍcant portion of its N fron an atmospheric source

(Eaglesharn et at. l-981). The absence of any sÍgnificant drfference in
UNDFA (as indicated by lsN Ísotope concentration) of the EusÈard ín the

intercrop Ín conparison to the sole-cropped musÈard indlcated Èhat no

sfgnificant N transfer occurred (Tabte 5.6). The non-nycorrhizal sEatus of

nustard (Gianinazzi-Pearson 1984) rnay be responsÍb1e for Èhe lack of
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meâsurable N transfer, as this fungal connecÈion has been indicated as a

potential parhway of nutrient rransfer (pau1 and Clark L9g9).

The lnâbilfty to identffy N rransfer, but Lhe apparent pronotÍon of
growth assocíated wiEh intercroppíng suggests Lhat other gro!¡th factors
besides N nay have been responsible.

Conclusions

This study supporLs previous work suggesting thaË grain legume yfeld does

not increâse with the âdditlon of N fertil-Ízer. The lack of response in
one year and negative correralion of N ratè v¡ith LER suggesLs that this is
also the case for the pea/mustard inEercrop.

I found no evidence to suggest that lhere was sÍgnificant N transfer
occurring betr,¡een legurne and non-legurne crops in the intercrop. However,

the sustained yíe1d of Lhe mustard in the intercrop supports the

speculation that sone intangÍble benefits accrue.

The íncreased nitrogen fixation of the pea in the intercrop suggests

that the nustârd conponent Ís arreviating the inhibition of N2 fixaÈion

caused by fertllÍzer N addition.
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Table 5.2. YÍeld of peas and mustard in sole and intercrop at four levelsof N fertilizaLÍon 1n l990.xSigntficanL 1ínear response p<O.OS y _ llg,2+ 0.52x, R2:0.73, ns Índicates non-sígníficance.

g n'

N rate

kg ¡¿-r

Sole Intercrop Intercrop

10

30

OU

90

248 ns

249

229

248 ns

23I

245

208

128 *

138

134

175

l-4 ns

L2

14

t7
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Table 5.3. Yield of peas and nustard fn sole and íntercrop at four levels
of N fertiLÍzatíon in 1991. * Signlfieanr lÍnear response p<0.05
y : -366.2 + 3.24x, R2-0.87. ns indÍcates non- s ignÍ iicancå .

E m'

N rate

kg h3-t

Intercrop Sole fnLercrop

10

30

60

90

551

539

575

121*

119

L29

L4L

435 ns

4s4

462

447

58 ns

64

51



Table 5.4, Land equívalent ratios (LER) for pea/nusEard intercrop gro\.rn atfour levels of N fertllÍzatÍon *Sfgnifícant llnear response p<b.b5 y -1.33 - 0.0017x, R2 - 0.63. ns indicates non-sígniflcancà.

N Råre (kg ha-1)

1.11 ns

l 02

L.L7

0.99

L.27x

L.32

L .27

1.14
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Table 5.5. Nitrogen fixation in pea grown in sole-crop at four NfertilizatÍon levels.* Nr.¡¡rbers followed by the same letter are notsignÍficantly different. Duncan's Mulriple Rânge test. p-0.05 ns fndicaLes
non - s lgnificance .

Plant N Derlved

1990

U NDFA g m'

Fron Atnospheric Sources

lNDFA gû'N Rate

kg h¿-r

10

30

60

90

34 ns

18

2T

36

3.9 ns

¿,¿+

2.4

4.0

6L a

50 ab

60a

46b

10.2 a

8.9 a

10.5 a

7.7 b
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Table 5.6. 15N lsotope dilution estimaLes of N2 fixation of peas in sole
and intercrop, and N transfer to xnustard at four N fertilizatÍon rates.* Nunbers follor¿ed by the same nu¡nber are noE signÍficantly different.
Duncan's Multíple Range test p=0.05, ns índicates non - s lgnlficance . ND
lndicates not determined.

N AppL ieation

Rates

1990

U NDFA g û-2

19 91

U NDFA En'

70 kg haJ

Pea Sole

Pea Intercrop

Mustard Intercrop

30 kg haJ

Pea So Ie

Pea Intercrop

Mustard Intercrop

60 kg ha:J

Pea S ole

Pea Intercrop

Mustard Intercrop

90 kg ha;1

Pea So Ie

Pea Intercrop

Mustard Intercrop

34a *

32 ab

0b

3.9 a

3.8 a

0b

2.4 ns

1.0

0

2,4 ns

2.5

0

61 a

67a

10b

60b
67a

25c

LO .2 a

8.6 a

0.4 b

18 ns

9

o

50b
63a
- 16 c

9.0 a

8.1a
ND

2L ns

2L

0

46a
5L a

-6 b

10.5 a

10.2 a

0.5 b

7 .7 a

5.7 b

ND

36 ns

6

4.0

3.0

0.1
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Table 5.7. Long Lern average and growing season nonthly tenperature andprecípítatlon at Portage La Prairie in 1990 and 1991.

Month Year Temperacure (oC)

Maxirnum Mfnimum

Precfpitation

Total- (nn)Mean

May

July

Augus t

Normal

t-9 90

19 91

Normal

1990

19 9l

Nornal

1990

L99L

Normal-

1990

L99L

7t.6

L7 .5

19.8

23 .L

24 .4

24.6

25 .9

25 .4

25 .3

24 .7

26 .8

27 .7

4.7

aa

8.3

10.8

11.5

L2 .7

13.5

13.0

13.9

L2 .0

13.0

13.1

LL.2

70.2

14.1

17.0

18.0

18.7

19.5

L9 .2

19 .6

L8 .4

L9 .9

20 .4

Lt.2

42 .7

64.3

75.7

133.6

89.3

76.3

53.6

85 .2

80.0

42 .6

TL,2
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STIM¡IARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Slllnnary

This work, in conjunction with the rvork of nany others has 1ed to a nev

1eve1 of understanding of the subtleties of the effects of mineral N on

the legurne -Rå izobiun s)¡mbiosis.

Hydroponic studies conpared and conErâsted the influences of 1or,¡

static concentrations of Noã and uH[ on noduration and the successful

estâblish¡nent of the synbiotic association. Fiê1d trials provided ân

insight into the influence of applied fertiLizer N on N2 fixation and how

this roight affect yield of peas and mustard in sol-e and íntercropped

conditions.

N0ã is the form of combined N Èhat plants are most exposed to under

field condi¡ions, and its effects have been docr.unented to alter virtualrv
every aspect of the legurne /Rhizobiun syrnbiosis.

A reduction in rooÈ hair growth ¡qas the first physiologically

necessary event in the infection process observed Ëo be inhibited by NO3

(Munns 1968). Subsequent studies have identified a nyriad of effects prior
to root haír growrh that are influenced by NO3. The production of
flavonoids and isoflavonoids \.rÍthin a root (cho and Harper 1991) and rheir
subsequent release into the soíl is reduced upon exposure to NOã

(Wojtaszek et aI. 1992). A dírect inhibition of nod gene rranscriprion in
iu}:è Rhizobium by NO3, and an indirect inhibition of nodule prinordir.rm has

also been deEonstraLed (Long 1989, Verna 1992). Another step ín the

infection process nov¡ known to be inhibi'ed by Noã is the produc'ion of
lectins necessary for the binding of Ehe Rhizobium to the root surface
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on(Sherwood et a1 . 1984). These specific effects and their influences

nodule establishrnent have helped explain the observations nade.

NOã studies châracterised Ëhe inhibition of nodulaLion at

concentrations befo¡v those previously tesÈed. The sustained concentrations

LhroughouÈ Lhe experinents perûitted the effects of specific
concentratÍons to be detefnined, unlike earlier experiments where nutrient
depletion ¡vou1d result in the effects of Êransíent concentrations to be

expressed. The observed concentratíon dependent inhibition of nodulation

by NO3 suggests an extremely sensitive ¡nechanisrn capable of responding Èo

subtle changes in fertility 1eve1s and nutrient requirements.

I did not find a concentration of NOã that could stirnulate pea

growth and not inhibit nodulation and N2 fixation. The split root sEudies

of Hinson (1975) and carroll et al . (1985) indicared rhâr the inhibirion
of nodulatíon by NOI was not syste'íc, but the red.uction of niLrogenase

activity was. This irnplies Lhat under field conditions (where SÊreeter

(1988) reported that xûineral N concentrations are frequentl-y high enough

Èo inhibit N, fixatÍon) Èhe pea ís rarely operating to capaciry in Cerns

of N2 fixation. r propose Ëhat this sensitive nechanism pernits nodulation

to occur on sections of the root systetr \,¡here NO3- is depleted, and to

resËrain netabolically expensÍve nitrogenase activity when NOI is
availabre elser¡here in the rhízosphere. This denonstrates ad.aptive rogíc,

as it restrÍcts nodulation when NOt is presenÈ in large auounts, yet

enables the plant Eo quickly initiate N2 fixation when required by

pernitting nodulation on depleted zones. The prevalence and highly nobile

nature of N0ã in Lhe soil necessitale tha! it is thê forn of conbined N

that regumes are adapted to exploit. rn order for a 1eg,me to take naximun
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advantage of Noã sources available whí1e nainraining the capabiríty to fix
Nr, control of nitrogenase activity nust be sensitive to low NOã

concentrations. Tt'e diffusivity of N0ã permits it to be available to the

plant in large anounts at relatÍvely fo\,r concentrations. The inhibitíon of

nodulation and N2 fixation by sÈaLic NO! concentrations as ror¿ as 0.1- r¡M

suggests that legumes Ðay very well be operating at naximrn efficiency ín
tertrs of optirnisíng nutrient acquisitíon in order Èo take advantage of

ninerâl N when åvailable and fÍxing atmospheric N, when necessary.

Hydroponic studies supplying NHä as the roineral N source

denonstrated that at concentrations of 1.0 rnM and higher, the ínhibitory
effects on nodulation and nitrogenase acLivity of NH| and NOJ are si'í1ar.
ConcenËrations of NHI below 0.5 nM provided an unexpected result. The

apparent stínulation of noduLacion by NHj concentratÍons bet!¡een o.l and

0.5 nM had no! previously been reported. These results sugges! Èhat low

concentrarions of ÀrH[ do not e]icir the same locatised inhibition of

nodulation as Nol. ThÍs again nakes sense as l-ow concentrations of Nn[,

unlike N0ã, are localízed and highly transitory, whereas higher

concentrations nay indícate a sustainable source and ericit inhibition of

nodulation. The superior N status of plants assfrnilating NHf, permits high

planE gro\,¡th râtes and sustained nodulêtion, unlike planLs sol_ely relÍant
on N, fixatíon.

Supplying plants with concentralions of NH| below 0.5 nM and

xnainÈai.ning iL ín the redueed form in the field r¿ould be extrenèly

difficult. under rûost grolring condiEions rapid nitrification r,¡oufd result
ín equivalent N0ã concenlratÍons being produced and. an inhibítion of

nodulation. The potential use of nirrification inhibitors roay parÈially
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alleviate sor'e of Ehis probletr, however, it is unlikely that under field
conditions Noã concentrations courd be herd beto!¡ Ehat capable of
inhibiting nodularion.

The pea/mustard intercrop proved to be a viable and potentially profitable
crop cornbínation for western Canada. The lack of a yield response to

fertilizer N addition in the pea/rnustard intercrop and the slight negative

correlation of fertilizer rate to LER indicates that the N requirements of
Lhis crop conbination are being !re11 xûet fron atrnospheric sources. Even

though I did not identify N Ëransfer betlreen the leguxne and the non_ legu.ne

conponents, the laek of a yield response of the non_legune component

suggesÈs that sone benefit is being realized by Èhe Eustard plants

approxinatery equivarent to the N addition. Furthêr work would be

necessary to verify these findings, but the laek of a response in either
year suggesLs that a fertilizer response would be sporadic at best and

probably not economically justifiâb1e using the cropping cornbinarion

tested.

The Íntercropping study did substantÍate Èhe previous reporEs of
stixnulâted N, fixation by the legurne conponent in ân intercrop (Danso et
al. 1987; Cowell er al. L989). The higher ZNDFA Ín rhe inrercropped pea

indicâted that scavenging of míneral N by the non_ legrlne conponent of the

intercrop stinulated N2 fixation in the pea. The negative correraÈion of
nitrogenase acLivity r,7í th N fertilizer rate in spring indicaLes thât
initiâtion of N, fixation earlier in the season would result fn higher

total N2 fixation by thar p1ânr.

Hany agrononie íssues with this intercrops have yet to be addressed,
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including the ínfluence of granular Ín furrow insectícides on Rhízobium

viability, seeding depth, \,¡eed control , varietal conbinations, and erop

insurabÍlÍty.

Extrapolations and Speculatlons

NOJ and ttHf, have different effecÈs on the N2 fíxation processes. NOã

âppears to be the forn of conbined N that is preferred by peas and yet ir
has the xnore deleterious effeet on the s)¡nbiotic N2 fÍxation process. This

response seems adaptívely logical as NO3 assiroilaÈion is more energy

efficient in terms of carbohydrate utirísation when compared to synbiotic
N2 fixation. As a preferred N source NO3 is capable of sustaining optimal

pea gro\rth to maturity and wourd rogicarly disprace symbiotic fixatíon.
NHI on the other hand will support pea growth at early stêges but \ril1 not

susLâin optimal gro\rth rates through to xnaturity.

NO3 nust be reduced prior to assinil-ation, and. the localísed effects
of thís reduction Ín nodules is closely associated with the inhibition of
the infection process and N2 fixatíon. The abirity to red.uce and assirnilate

N0ã in the shooL Eay influence its effect on the s)¡nbiotic proeesses nore

through a sysLemic response. Ttre relatively greater efficíencies
associated with NOã reduction in the shoot, conpared to the root, and

spaÈial separation from the fixatíon processes nay explain the origin of
this systemic response. The preference of legunes for NOã raay also explain

why iË has such a deleteríous effect on synbiotÍc N2 fixaÈion. The

elicitation of the regulatory sÍgna1s controllÍng nodule initiation and

developnent origÍnate in shoot tissue, presu:lab1y in response to N and./or

carbohydrate sratus. An adequare supply of NO5 resulting in high shoot
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nitrate reductase activities and an adequate shoot N concentraLion would

be a logical signal elicitor to liEit nodule initiation and growth. It
seerns possible that Èhe obrÍgatory carbohydrate supply to roots assocíated

with NHI assirûilatíon would prevent this signal ericitation and pernit the

contínued nodulation observed in chapÈers 1 and 2.
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Introductlon

The search for the mechanisn (or mechanisns) of the inleibítion of N2

fixation by nineral nitrogen (nitrate and. a:unonir.rn) in legrlnes has been

pursued for rnany decades (e.g. Fred and Graul, J-916). The inportance of
this pursuit seens to be even more pressing as envÍronmental i s ts and

agrononists search for ways to decrease fertilizer inputs to field crops.

Understanding the irùibitory effect of nineral nitrogen on N2 fixation may

allow rnanipulation of the s)¡nbiosis such Èhat this inhibÍtíon could be

decreased or avoided. If this were achieved, it is possíb1e Ëhat legumes

v¡ould increase the proporLion of their plant nitrogen received from N2

fíxation, and hence, have more of an increase (or less of a decrease!) on

residual nilrogen levels in soil.

A mrmber of h)¡potheses have been proposed for the mechanisn of NOã,s

inhÍbition of nÍtrogenase activity in legumes. These have incLuded a

change ín the pattern of carbohydrate partitioning in the plant leading Èo

a tstarvation, of the nodule for energy and carbon skeletons (Allison,
L935; Latirnore er al., L977; Snall and Leonard, L969); an inhibirion of
Lhe s¡mthesis of nitrogenase (Roberts and Brill, 19g1) or leghenoglobin

(BÍsseling et al., I978); a irihibirion of nÍtrogenase acÊivÍty (Trinchant

and Rigaud, 1_984) or leghenoglobin functioning by nirrite (Rígaud and

Puppo, I977); and a feedback inhibirion of nitrogenase function by

products of N2 fixation (schuller et a1 . 19g6). some of these Ëheories

have been disprovên or have fallen in disfavour, !¡hile others are stí1l
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being activery pursued, but often !¡ith a reassessnent or redirecEion of
Èhe origÍnalty proposed roechanisrn.

Recent ínvestigatÍons of physiological factors regulating the rate
of N, fixation in legumes have placed enphasis on the ixnporËance of the

regulation of the oxygen concentration within nodules (for reviev see

LayzerL and Hunt, 1990). A whole host of envÍronÐental and plant factors
have been seen to influence the rate of oxygen diffusion into the infected
zone of the nodule. These environüental facÈors include the exposure of
nodufated roots to nírrate (Caroll et aI., l9g7; Minchín et al ., 19g6a,

1989; Schuller eÈ aI. , 19gg; Vessey et al. , l9gga) . These recenr

developments warrant an update on the proposed mechanis¡os of nitrate,s
inhibition of niÈrogenase activity. This ninl_review can be considered an

update on Ëhe topíc post thê reviews by Streeter (L9gg) and Becana and

Sprent (1987).

This paper will only address rhe inhibition by nitrate of N, fíxation
rate in existing nodures. Although there is evidence of both sinirarities
and differences in the proposed nechanisrns for inhibition of N, fixation
by an$oniun, the discussion here will be linited to nitrate. This paper

does not address the related topÍc of the inhibition of the inirial
nodulatíon of roots by Rhizobia by nineral niÈrogen. Readers are directed
to Ehe review by streeter (19gg) on the topic of inhibirion of nodulation.

Unfavourêd ot Df sproven l{echanisns

A nunber of proposed nechanisns for nÍtrate,s inhibition of nitrogenase
activity have been proven to be unlikely or have been disproven. These

include an inhibition of nitrogenase or leghetroglobin synthesis and an
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inhibition of aumonia assÍnilating enz)¡mes in nodules by nítrate exposure.

ln a varíety of free-1iving, N2-fíxing bacteria, exposure to âÐmonium

results in a repression of nitrogenase s)mthesis (Davis et aiL., L972;

Roberts and Bri11, 1981), Ho\,rever, Bisseling et aI (197g) using gel

electrophoresis concluded Lhat nítrogenase s)mthesis of R. Teguminosarum

in pea exposed to amnonir.rm nitrate was not repressed relative to other

bacteroid enz)mes. Líkewise, Noel et al . (19g2) using two-díEensíonal

elecLrophoresis showed that exposure of nodulaÈed soybeans Èo niÈrate did

not rêsult in a repressíon or degradation of the nitrogênase coEponents

relative to other nodular proteins.

Bisseling et al. (1978) concluded that the decline in nitrogenase

activity of peas exposed to arunonilun nitrate for 1 or 4 days was caused by

a decreased in a synLhesis of leghernoglobin (Lb). More recently, Becana

ând Sprent (1989), reported significant declines in leghemoglobin 1eve1s

and relative abundance of Lb cornponenËs in four of five species of legumes

after a 7 day exposure to niÈrate. However, Chen and phillips (1977)

shorqed that acetylene reduction activity ín pea d.eclíne wíthin 24 hours of
exposure to nítrate, whí1e leghenogl-obin levels (deternÍned by the

pyridine hemochrone assay) did not decline until after 4g hours of
exposure. Hênce an inhibition of leghemoglobin synthesis could not be the

causal factor of decline in nitrogenase activity in this sÈud.y.

The effect of nitrate exposure on the inhíbition of enzynes of

amnonia assÍnilation has been ÍnvesÈigated. Becå.na et al. (L9g4) showed

thå.t the acLivity of glutanine s)mthetase (GS) and glutauine oxoglutarate

amino trans feras e (GoGAT) ín nodules of arfalfa decrine after exposure to

10 or 20 nV nÍtrare for 7 days. Schuller et a1- (1996) investigared rhe
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tine course of the inhibition of nitrogenase activity in soybean nodules

by 10 nv nitrate. Nitrogenase activiËy of nodulated roots had declined by

487, after 2 days of exposure to nitrate. However, nítrogenase activiÈy in
isolated bacteroids arld in vitro activity of nodule cytoplasmic cS, GOGAT,

xanthine dehydrogenase, uricase, and allantoinase had not been affecLed

during the same ti.Ee períod. These invesÈigations indicare that a

feedback ínhibition of nitrogenasê activÍËy d.ue to a decrine in a¡nrnonia

assinilaÈing enz¡¡mes ís un1Íkely,

Long Establlshed H]?orheses

There are two long established and d.ivergent schools of thought regarding

the possible mechanísn of the inhibition of nitrogenase activity by

nitrate in legu:les. These are the carbohydrate deprivation hypothesis and

the nitrite toxicÍty hypothesis. The well established principles of Èhese

theories have been covered in mlnerous papers and reviel¡s in the past (for
an extensive coverage of the topÍc see Streeter, 19gg). In this paper I
will Iimit the coverâge of these theories Ëo Èhe followÍng brief
sumnaries,

It is !¡e11 known that foltowing exposure of N2_fixing leg\¡mes to
nitrale, partiËioning of carbohydrates decreases to nodules and increases

to other planL organs. The increase in carbon partítionÍng to plant parts

other than nodules is atLributed. to increases in dry natLer accumulation

as nítrate sÈiEulates plant growth, or increased deEand for reducEant and

cårbon skereÈons for nitrate reduction and assinilation. rt has been

suggested that the decline in carbon partitioning to nodule causes the

decrease in N2 fixation. Theoretically, as carbon flow to the nodule
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declines, lhe nodule wil-f becone starved for reductant, ATp, ând. carbon

skeletons necessary for nitrogenase activity and assirnilation of fixed N

ínto a¡nino acids or ureides.

An alternative hypothesis ís that the nechanism of the inhibítíon by

nitrate is nore loealized to the nodule, Nitrite, r¿hich is produced by

nitrate reductase activity in the nodule cyËosol and in sone cases, the

bacteroids Èheroselves, is a potent inhÍbítor of nitrogenase in purified
extrâcts (Paau and 6ow1es, 1977), ín bacreroids (Rigaud er al. 1973), in

N2 fixing cultures (Pagan et al. 1975), and ín detached soybean nodules

(Stephens and Neyra, 1983). IL has been proposed that nitrogenase

activity nay be inhibired directly by nirriËè, or indirectly, by

interfêríng with leghernoglobin function.

Problens with the Lons Establlshed ltvoorheses

Carbohydrate Deprl.vation

There are a mrmber of probleurs rvith the carbohydrate deprivation

hypothesis as originally proposed that render it untenable. First, it is
difficurt (or impossíb1e) ro derermine if the decline in carbohydrate

partítioning to nodules after exposure of a leguae to nitrate is the

cause, or the effect, of the inhibition of N2 fixation. So¡ne researchers

have addressed this quêstion by looking at the changes in netabolite pools

as nitrate begins to irùibit N2 fixatíon. However, conclusions fron such

sËudÍes are linited by the fact thaL changes in pool sizes nay be

neaningless to the mechanisn affecting niLrogenase activity. Changes in
pool sÍze nay not be indicative of changes in florv rate of netabolites

Èhrough the pool.
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Vessey et a1 . (1988b) showed that starch concentration, buË not

soluble sugar concentration, began to decline in nodules coincídent !¡ith

the decline of nitrogenase activity in soybean nodules (\rithin 24 h of

exposure to nítrale). Previously, Walsh et al . (19g7) concluded. that a

decline Ín starch concentration !¡as an Índicator of carbohyd.rate

lirnitation of nodules. llasfi and prioul (1986) found. decreases in nodular

sucrose concenLrations coincident lrith Lhe decline in nitrogenase activity
Ín beans and peas, but no effect on slarch concèntration; glucose and

fructose coneentrations decline only after thè decline in nitrogenase

activÍty. The variety of effects nay indicate dÍfferences between species

or, as stated above, that changes in pool sÍze is not indicative of

changes in flow of metabolite through poo1s.

Nelson and Edie (1988) reported increases ín roalace and succinate

concentrations in pea nodules aftel. 7 d exposure of pea plants to nitrate.
Streeter (L987) showed increases in EalaLe, succinate, fumarate, and

citrate concentrations Ín soybean nodules as early as 1 or 2 days after
plants were exposed to 15 xn¡r nitrate. These results strongly suggest that

nitrate exposure does not deprive nodules of carbon skeletons for

assinilation of fixed N or for organic acids which bacteroids use as

substrate for respiration. Therefore, if carbohydrate deprivation of

nodules is a causal factor in nitraÈe,s inhibítion of nitrogenase

acËivity, it nust be via another nechanisn than those proposed in the

original hypothesis (i.e. lack of energy to support niÈrogenase activity,
or carbon skeletons to assinilâte the fixed N).
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NitrlÈe Toxíciry

One of the mechanisms of the nitrite toxicity hypothesis as originally
proposed \,¡as that nitríEe, which accumulates ín the nodule due to nltrate
reducEase activity, inhíbited nítrogenase and/or leghenoglobin sJmthesis.

As stated above (see seclion, "Unfavoured. or disproven nechanísns,,) since
these original ideas \,¡e re proposed, there has been research l¡hich
contradícts this ¡nechanisns as Ëhê possible ¡oode of inhibition.

AlternatÍvely, nitrite accr¡mulaLion in the nodule \ras suggested to
inhibit nírrogenase activity (Trinchant and Rigaud, 1994) or leghernoglobÍn

function (Rigaud and puppo, 1977). These suggestions were contradicted by

experirnents usÍng nitrate-reductase-defícient Eutants of Rhizobia. rn
these studies, nitríLe was not detectable ín the nodule (Stephens and

Neyra, 1983), or detected at levels considered too 1ow to have an

Ínhibitory effect (streerer, 19g5). Despire rhese row levels of nitrite
in Lhe nodules, nitrogenase activity was inhibited by nitrate in a si¡ri1ar
nanner !o plants infected r,¡ith wild-t)æe Rhizobia. Hence studÍes of this
nature suggested that there nay no! be a causal relationship between

nítrite accumulation in nodules and the inhibition of nitrogenase
activity.

Sprent and coworkers (Becâna et al., 19g9; Minchin et al ., 19g9;

sprent e! at., 1987) also present evidence which is contradictory to the
nitriLe toxicÍty hypothesis. These researchers concluded that in the
shor! terx. (< 3 days) nitrate is not transported into the infected zone of
nodules of soybeans, cowpeas, and fababeans either fron the nodule cortex
or fron the xyLen streann. Hence, nitrite toxicification of nitrogenase
activÍty ¡vould be irnpossible due to the lack of substrate for nitraÈe
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New Developments and InslqhÈs on the Orlqinal HvpoÈheses

In the last several years there have been a number of developnents in the

ínvestigation of the inhibition of nitrogenase activity by nitrate Ehat

suggest we roay be getÈing closer to understanding the nechanistrs involved.

These developnents also suggest a nore colnlnon nechanisn thaÈ may bring the

two opposing h¡potheses (i.e. carbohydraLe deprivation and nitrite
toxicity) closer together.

One of these developnents ís the recognition of the írnportance of

the influence of O, diffusion rate into the infected zone of nodules on

nitrogenase activÍty. There is evidence from rnicro - elec trode studies

(Tjepkena and Yokr:n, 1,974i Wítxy et a1 , 1987), gas exchange srudies (HunÈ

et al. 1988), anatomical srudies (Dakora and Arkíns, 19g9, 1990; parsons

and Day, 1990), and investigations of in sítu leghernoglobin oxygenation

(KÍng et al., 1988; LayzeLI er al. 1990) rhat a barrier ro 02 díffusion

exists in the inner cortex of legtune nodules. The resistance of this

barrier to 02 diffusion is variable, and changes und.er various

environnental and physiologíca1 eonditions of Ëhe plant. At tines this
diffusion barrier nay actually be timiting the rate of nitrogenase

activity by liníring the availability of 02 for respiration by the

bacÈeroids in the nodul-e.

Factors thaÈ have been shown to Íncrease O2 diffusíon resistance

íncluded treatments Lhat limit carbohydrate supply Lo nodules (cârrol et

al. 1987; Minchin eË aI. l-986bi Vessey et a1 . tggga,b), and exposure of
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legumes to nitrare (Minchin et al . l9g6a, l9g9; Schuller et al . 19g8,

Vessey et al. 1988 a,b) A nu¡nber of researchers have suggested that a

supply of carbohydrate to noduLes is required to naintain a low resistance

Lo Oz diffusion by the barrier. The carbohydrate could be used as a an

energy source needed to run ion pu$ps Ëhat act to increase or decrease the

resÍstance of the diffusion barrier, Alternatively, the carbohydrate Eay

be used âs an osnoticua for the saue purpose. A possÍb1e scenario is that
as carbohydrate supply to a nodule decreases, the diffusion barrier goes

to a ground or low energy state (maxímun 02 resÍstance) and nitrogenase

activity becones limited by lack of reductant and ATp froE respiration.
In legr.rmes treated wiLh nitrate, rêsistance to 02 diffusion in

nodules increased ând nítrogenase activily was åctua11y 02 liníted (Vessey

et a1 . 1988a; Minchin er a1 . 19g6a,1999). Vessey er a1 . (1988a,b)

suggested that Ëhe effect of nitrate on 02 diffusion resistance Ì,¡as

Índirect; 02 resistance inereased due to a carbohydraÈe deprívation of the

nodul,e due to a presuned nÍtrate-induced change in the cârbon partitioning
påtËern in Ëhe planÈ. This logic is basically the same as that in Èhe

oríginal carbohydrate deprivation theory, except Lhe neehanisrn causÍng the

decline in nitrogenase âctivity is speculated Lo be 02 linitåÈion, not a

lack of carbon for respiration or assirnilation of fixed nitrogen as

originally proposed. As in Lhe originally proposed. carbohydrare

deprivation theory, Ín this new scenario Ít is sti11 dífficult to
deter'ine íf the decline r.n carbon partíËioning to the nodule is the cause

or effect of nitrate inhibÍtion. others suggest that the nitfate-induced
íncrease in resístance to O, diffusion roay be a direct osmoÈic response to
nitrate (Sprenr er al. 1987).
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The discussion irüoediately above concerns ne!¡ developnents on the

original carbohydrate deprivation hypothesis. There has also been

interesting developnents that are nore closely aligned r,rith the nitríre
toxicity hypothesís. In an excellent series of papers, Kanayama and co_

\,¡orkers (Kanayana et â1. 1990; Kânayâua and yê-namoto, 1990a,b,c, 199I)

look at the inhibitory effect of nitrite in Lhe nodule on the functioning
of leghernoglobin. rn these papers the authors present evidence that
nitrate reductase activity in the cytosol of a nunber of legurnes results
in the acctu¡ulation of low levels of nitrite (< 100 nrnol NO, g fresh
wt,-1). This nitriLe is speculated to be converted !o nitric oxide by an

unknor,¡n rnechanisrn, Evidence is presented to índícaÈe that NO reacts with
leghernoglobin ro forn ni trosyl leghenogLob in (LbNO) in vivo. Leghernoglobín

ín the nitrosyt form is unable to perforn its role as an oxygen shuttfe
between the inner noduLe cortex and lhe bacteroids. In vívo studies
indicated that wiÈhin 24 hours of exposure to nitrate, g6Z of the

leghernoglobín in soybean nodules v¡as in the nitrosyr form. rn vitro
kinetic studies indicated that, although LbNO ¡,¡as relatively sIo!¡ in
fornation, its dissociation constant r¡as four ofders of nagnitude lower
than the díssociation consÈant for LbO2. Hence, LbNO would accuüulate in
the infected zone \,ri Ëh tixne.

The observation by Kanayana and coworkers that nitrite accueufates

in the infected zone of nodules in the short term (< 24 h) conflÍcts with
Èhe results of other sËudies which suggest Èhat nÍtritê does not
accumulate, or only âcctr:lulates after a number of days of exposure to
nitraËe. Kanayana et a1 . (1990) argue that results indicating no

accumulatíon (stephens and Neyra, 1gg3) or 10w accunulation of ní!rÍ!e
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(i.e. 22.5 runo I g fresh weight-l; Streeter, 19g5) were due to analytical
errors. Ho\,¡ever, Kanayarna et a1. do not address the contradictory
findings of other studies (Becana et al. 1,9g9; Sprent et al 19g7) whÍch

indicate that niLrite only acc,:lulates in the infected zone of. nodules

after 3 - 7 days exposure to nÍtrate and Ís ¡nore indicative of a general

degradation of nodule ÍnregriLy.

Conclusíons

ln the last severâl years research into the rnechanisn(s) of nitrate,s
inhibition of nitrogenase activity conÈinues Ëo invoke rnany of the

original ideas of the traditÍonal carbohydrate deprivatÍon and the nÍtrire
toxíciLy h)¡potheses. Holrever, recent develop¡¡ents suggest a pívotal role
of O, supply !o bacteroids as a couu¡on thene in the uechanism of the
inhíbition. Regardless of v¡hether the causal factor Ís a declíne in
carbohydrate supply to nodules, or a ¡nore diÍecÈ effect of nitrate on the

nodule, a decrease in 02 diffusÍon into Ëhe infected zone and consequenlly

an 02 limítation of nitrogenase activity is indicated.

Figure 1is an aËtenpt to suÍ.narÍze diagra_runatical ly the various
rnechanisns discussed in this paper. ln Fig. lA, a norrnally functioníng
nodule is depicted \,¡ith the diffusion barrier in the nodule cortex
controlling 02 diffusion into rhe infected. zone, and leghenoglobin

facÍlitating the diffusion of bound oz frou the diffusion barrier to the
bacteroids. Ffgures 18 - 1D are xneant to depÍct 02 lirnitations of
nitrogenase â.ctivity due to increases in the resistance to 02 d.iffusíon
caused by exposure of the plant Èo nitrate. In the case of Fig. 18, a

decline in carbohydrate païtitioning to nodules resurts in an increase in
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dÍffusion resistanee to Oz. This increase ls due to the diffusion barriers
presuxned requírernent for a conËinuous carbon suppty as a supply of energy

or osmotícr.ur (LayzeIl and Hunt, 1990; Vessey lggga,b). Figure l-C depicts

a direct effect of nitrate in the nodule cortex resulting in an íncrease

in diffusion resistance by a possible osmotic effect (Minchin et a1 .,

1989; Sprenr eL al ., 1987).

Figure 1D depicts a mechanisrn for an O2 linitatíon of nitrogenase

acEivity based upon the h)pothesÍs of Kanayaua and coqrorkers, but with

additional interpretation by the âuÈhors of this revÍe¡v. Kanayana et
al. (1990) suggest that it Ís a conversÍon of leghernoglobin to Èhe

dysfuncÈíonal nitrosyl form (LbNO) that results in an O, liniËatÍon of
nitrogenase activity. Horvever, to asslrme that ít is solely a interruption
of the function of leghernoglobin rhat results in the Ínhibilion is nor

sufficient. If leghemoglobin sropped functioning, and dÍffusion
resísLance did not increase, the concentration of free 02 wou1d. increase

Ín the infected zone and 02 destruction of the niÊrogenase enzJ¡rne conplex

would result in an irreversible inhibition of nitrogenase activity. yet

we knor,r that the initial inhibition of nitrogenase by nÍtrate is not

irreversible and activity can be recovered by increasing the partial
pressure of 02 around the nodule (Carol1 et €.1., 19g7; Minchin eÈ al .,
1986a, 1-989; vessey et a1 ., 1988a). Hence ít ís reasonable ro assunè thât
ín response to the formation of nitro syl leghenoglob in Ëhe resistance of
the diffusion barrier to 02 increases, Although the neehanisrn which

changes the resístance of the diffusion barrier is unknown, it has been

speeulaÈed that narginal increases in the concentration of free 02 in the

infected zone may be the signal that invokes an increase in diffusion
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barríer resistance (Layzel! and Hunt, 1990). Hence, conversion of
leghenoglobin to the nitrosyl form rvould eause the concentration of free
02 Ín the infected zone to begin to rise, \,¿hich nay act as a signal for the

dÍffusion barrier to increase it resistance.

I{hether vre âre closer to the true rnechanisrn involved in the

inhibition of nítrogenase âctivity by nitrate rqill be revealed with rnore

research. However, iL is encouraging Èhat recent fÍndings in this area by

different research groups in diverse areas can be interpreted under the

corur¡on ÈheDe of an 02 línitation of nitrogenase activity.
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A. uninhibited nodute C6Hr206 B. Nitrate induced CH?O

depr¡vatioñ increâses dif lus¡on

barr¡er re s¡stan ce,

D. Nilrate resulls ¡n the

C6H1206

C6H12O6

fiS"T: 1-. Diagranmat,ic representation of possible nechanisnsof nitraters inhibition of N2 fi:ation raå as nediãt¿ã-;t-;;o. Iinita.tion of nitrogenase 'áctivity. An uninhibitea noáuiäwlth resÍstance to o" diffusion in the diffusion barrier (DB)at normal (A) ¡ a nit'rate-inducea carUonydrate-deprivàtioi oi
!h. noduLe leading to an increase in resist,ance to o^diffusion in the diffusion barrier (B); an osrnotic effect ofnitrate in the nodule cortex leading t.o an increase inresistance-to 

-or- diffusion in the áifrusion ¡ãrriãi- fcl; -.nitrate-induced ïormation of nitrosylleghernoglobin c.,r"iíg anincrease in resistance to o, aíf-rusiãn i; the aifruéiànbarrier. (D). The vridth of thã diffusion ¡arriéi ,ap;;;;;a;its.resist.ance to o, and not its physicat dinensionå. psU =pert-bact,eroid unit.

:\

\"*r
C. N¡trale direcüy ¡ncreases
dilfusion baíiet resistance.
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